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Students to bid for main cafe
located in the Ross Building and other 
buildings around Central Square.

Denys Brown, Chairperson of the Central 
Square Food User’s Committee, feels that 
students running the cafeteria would not be 
dissimilar to the present caterers, who are 
York alumni. She pointed out that the 
cafeteria was never intended to be a 
restaurant where people could sit down and 
eat, but a fast-food coffee shop. The 
limitations of space in the kitchen, servery 
and dining area are problems any manager 
would have to deal with. “If students un
derstood the limitations, they might not be 
so critical, says Brown.

At present, Food and Plenty provides an 
alternative menu to the other university 
cafeterias. Fruit salads, natural and 
vegeterian foods and a wide variety of fruit 
juices and pastries draw customers from 
other areas of the university. Any new 
caterer “will be required to replicate cer
tain parts of the menu,” says Grandies.

Smockum feels that Central Square 
should reflect what the people who eat there 
want. There will be no full-scale change, but 
rather a close look at improving the prices 
and the environment.

By Patricia Smiley Smockum, stressing the students could be the administration’s position on a student-
On February 16, tenders will go out for more responsible than a professional run cafeteria, on the grounds that it unplied

caterer since “we’re a more easily reached a personal opinion he cannot state at
present. However, Grandies did say 
that Central Square is primarily for the use

new contracts on the Central Square 
cafeteria, and CYSF is getting ready to put body.” 
in a bid.

Keith Smockum, CYSF Vice-President 
and rep on the University Food Services 
Committee, is looking for a professional 
consulting firm to aid in preparing a proper 
tender, as well as a plan of action to improve 
the efficiency of the servery.

“We don’t have the necessary expertise,” 
says Smockum, and adding that an outside 
consulting firm may convince the ad
ministration that students can run the 
operation properly.

Smockum feels that the time is right to put 
whatever money CYSF has into providing a 
direct service for students. The consultant’s 
fees will be the only initial cost aside from 
purchasing the starting stock. Smockum 
estimates that the consultant’s report will 
run less than $3,000.

According to Smockum, students have the 
interest to run a well-organized, clean and 
efficient cafeteria in Central Square 
providing lower prices and high quality 
food.

“We’re students, we eat there, too,” says

Norman Grandies, Director of Food and 
Beverage Services, refused to comment on of the staff and faculty whose offices are
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Hold on to your wallets folksXcaI

STAff

MEETS — f pM Scrip to rise seven % next year
-ÎBH3SE-

*1 Tonight
E.R.W.

community have opposed the in-By Brian Gillett
Despite the opposition of un- crease. Dan Spitalé, a Bethune 

dergraduate representatives of Council member, claims, “the food 
York residence students, the service at Complex 2 cafeteria is- 
University Food Services Com- inadequate.” 
mittee has recommended a 7.1 per “The dishwasher has not been 
cent increase in the 1979-80 scrip functioning properly for some 
plan. Next year’s 1,450 resident time,” he complained. “Food often 
students will pay $750 for the remains on dishes and utensils 
campus “funny money”. after washing.”

Spitale also says that requests 
for warm-up lights have been 
turned down.

When contacted by Excalibur,

York by caterers isn’t expected to 
cover maintenance costs assumed 
by the university.

Grandies said the university 
doesn’t keep track of caterer 
profits as they’re not university 
businesses. He added that the 
caterers prefer to keep their 
contracts private.

When questioned about the 
number of people who don’t use 
their scrip allotment, Grandies 
said, “The university doesn’t 
consider any excuses valid for 
anyone failing to use their allot
ments.”

_______ Reggae
$4 Friday & Saturday, from England

"Streets of London" Ralph McTel
$2 Sunday from 7 p.m.

B.B. Gabor & Instaband %*3 Monday to Wednesday, from England
_______ Dead fingers Talk_______

*1 Thursday February 16
The Scenics 

♦3 February 16-18 
Former Trimmi Guitarist

Richard Uoyd Group

This recommendation stands 
despite an earlier decision to limit 
the increase to the same propor
tion as the residence fee increase, 
which is expected to be 6.4 per 
cent.

Many members of the York

Norman Grandies, Head of Food --------------------------------------------
and Beverage Services, said the be reduced by inflation,” Grandies 
scrip increase is necessary.

Church and Gerrard

366 9401 said, “and the increase is In his opinion, these people are
“The buying power of scrip will necessary so that the students and simply not eating

the caterers won’t lose out.” enough to use all their scrip.
Grandies said the meal plan Grandies quoted figures which 

itself must be maintained to show that of $869,938.50 paid into 
guarantee meal service to resident the York campus meal plan last 
students. “In order to fulfill this year, a total of $2,672.80 was not 
guarantee,” he added, “caterers used. This money cannot be 
must be assured a minimum in- refunded or credited to a student’s 
come if they are to supply these account. Of course, these figures 
services.” don’t show how much scrip was

Total sales estimated for both sold at discounts as high as 60 per 
York and Glendon campuses from cent by people who failed to use 
all caterers are expected to add up their allotment, 
to $3 million.

on campus
WE CAN HELP YOU 

PREPARE FOR
OUR

Disco is reaching 
sickening proportions

40th
YEAR J

as
(ZNS — CUP) — Disco make you temporary hearing impairment 

sick? It just might, according to widely referred to as “disco ear”, 
doctors, who are seeing more and 
more incidents of disco-related claim their business is on the

upswing because of the alleged 
The dancing craze has alarmed fondness for cocaine among a 

podiatrists across Canada, who are sizeable minority of disco en- 
concemed about the possibility of thusiasts. Some coke sniffers are 
permanent foot damage to women allegedly seeking plastic surgery 
who frequent discos. Foot to repair nasal passages corroded 
specialists claim many women by excessive use of the drug, 
risk chronic foot problems by Dubbed “disco nose” by one 
wearing platform shoes or spiked surgeon, the ailment is credited 
heels while danging. with a monor boom in the plastic

The bare-foot dancing craze can profession, 
be equally hazardous, they stress, 
both from bruised heels due to stems from the growing popularity 
repeated striking on hard floors, of disco-roller skating. One roller 
and crushed toes from other shoe- rink owner in Ottawa recently

spent $2,500 on first aid equipment 
Medical authorities are also to treat painful bruise and bump 

concerned about the possibility of injuries flippantly dubbed “disco 
permanent hearing damage to butt”, 
disco-goers, caused by excessive 
noise levels at many establish- number is giving you the cramps, 
ments. Disco DJ’s, along with remember it could be your body 
patrons, have long suffered a trying to tell you something.

mmS
98 Now some plastic surgeons

llj The recommended increase 
Grandies said the university has must be ratified by the Board of 

budgeted for a $60,000 loss for this Governors. No ammendments are 
year since the percentage paid to expected.

3Ï ailments.

s Council cafe control could 
return profits to students

■■ EDUCATIONAL CENTER 

OF TORONTO LTD 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938

(cont’d from pg. 1)
If the CYSF’s bid is successful, the cafeteria will be under the super

vision of a five-member Board of Directors, consisting of one 
representative each from CYSF, the college councils, the administration, 
as well as the manager. It has yet to be decided who the fifth member will 
be.

“Very little politics will be involved,” says Smockum, “The Board of 
Directors will be kept separate from CYSF.” Board members will be paid 
an honorarium-style salary.

Staff, with the exception of the manager and assistant manager, will be 
students.

Although CYSF’s priority is good service, any profits made will be used 
as capital for other student services. Smockum would like to see the hall 
area past the Scott library doors turned into a student lounge area.

“Don’t prejudge us before our final programme is ready,” suggests 
Smockum, “Give us a chance.”

The latest medical problem

COME VISIT 
OUR CENTER clad participants.

Call Days, Eves & Weekends

485-1930
1992 Yonge Street, 

Suite 301, 
Toronto, Ontario 

M4S1Z7

So if the throb of the latest disco
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G/endon principal delivers 
searing report to Senate

f .jig

K,; .
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In that case, the only decent thing for me will be to 
resign.” “To budget cut in that way,” says McQueen,

The report, received by Excalibur this week, “adds to 016 outright losses of instructors, and the 
outlines the “destructive features of last year’s reduced productivity of those others who have 
budget cutting scenario” but McQueen states he is 1)66,1 nervous, Vallium swallowing wrecks for 
“extremely attracted” to many aspects of the weeks> whose feelings of loyalty towards the 
budgetary proposals suggested to the Senate jmiversity at the end of it all can readily be 
APPC in a report three weeks ago by Dean of Arts imagined.”
KtÇ.lan1- J a According to McQueen, if the Ontario govem-

ine depth of budget cuts proposed in Kaplan’s ment continues to squeeze universities’ financing 
report was $1.8 million, of which Glendon’s share the “wreckage of the universities would be no 
would be $161,000. McQueen proposed meeting this mere figure of speech, but an ineluctable 
deficit by not replacing two resigning faculty, sequence within a few years.”.
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Glendon principal McQueen feels report may lead to his resignation.
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Tuition fees could skyrocket 

I if P- S. Ross report is followed
i.

A
\ j

By BJR Silbermand mon -. . . . t ,,, inflation, said Peter Brickwood a researcher Jay Drydyk, adding
navine98?! JprkfntU$ieim ^ 1°^ sfudeat ™6mber of the that such a scheme would “set up a

I paying close to $1,100 tuition, Academic Planning and Policy pretty unbearable competitive 
ié according to a scheme proposed in Committee. situation” ”mm mm mm

universities set their own fees and only 14 to 16 per cent of operating universities could be forced to 
compete for students m open costs, Brickwood said. close down, while older well
mÆetp^le- . . ... t The P.S. Ross Report has been established institutions take

. 6 "°fs reP°[t topk the turned over to Education Minister, as monopoly enterprises, 
opinion that tuition ought to be tied Bette Stephenson, who expects to A prestigious institution like the 
in some way to operating costs, decide about the tuition proposal University of Toronto could charge 
and aimed at ways of generating 20 by next November. While she has high fees, while a small university

É Pfr university costs promised to accept input from all like Laurentian
« through fees.
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Paul Lantz and Tom Gorsky of the York University Tenant Association. ?-VII < :-

dlTB%Osgoode students 
persuade Drea 

on landlord & tenant law

F,,....1

pp'—.v

1i

By Hugh Westrup

Tenants of graduate housing at York are more secure in the face of 
changing landlord and tenant laws following Monday’s presentation 
before the Ontario government by two Osgoode students.

Paul Lantz and Tom Gorsky, members of York’s Tenant Association, 
appeared with a plea to include those living in graduate residence and 
Atkinson college m Bill 163 which will repeal the current laws under 
which they are protected.

Atkinson and graduate residents have been exluded because the bill 
lumps them together with students in undergraduate housing who are 
transitory in residence and don’t have the individual washing and cooking 
facilities that are necessary for protection under provincial law.

When Lantz and Gorsky became aware of this they prepared a brief 
and collected 319 signatures over the weekend. On Monday afternoon the 
brief was read before a committee reviewing the bill, which is presided 
over by the Minister of Consumer and Commercial Relations Frank 
Drea.

The brief requested that Atkinson and graduate residents nullify for
Uvlne ,uarters are ad,<™Mned

According to the ministry’s communication coordinator, Emoke
rSedCth™ hearin8, “* submlsston was *T

After changing some wording in the proposal in consultation with 
S°‘d he W°““ presenl “ as an amendme"‘ *“

The major innovation of Bill 163 is the removal of landlord and tenant 
disputes from the courts to special administrative hearings.

According to Lantz, the hearings will be an improvement because they 
are “less formal, less complicated, and cheaper. ”

Wïthout protection by the bill, York graduate residents would be 
classified like commercial tenants who, among other things, are finan
cially responsible for all repairs and allowed only 24 hours eviction

El*

\pleose\
r *

Sleigh ride from parking lot, pioneer village to restaurant 
Monday through Friday 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Half Way House Restaurant
PIONEER VILLAGE

operated by Warren Rill Catering Ltd.
Open Mon.-Through Saturday 

11:30 A.M.-3:30 P.M. 
Sunday 11:30 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

• Admission to Village refunded when only visiting restaurant
• Cookin' like Grandma' used to make it
• Cozy atmosphere, old fashioned favourites
• 10% discount to all from York University Community

Reservation 661-6654
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T. O. film-maker confronts death
fig» Bl ai m ipf

Dying with Dignity is the subject unit of St. Boniface, to produce a come out of their shells in talking ordinate their recognition of the 
of a philosophy shared by many film entiltled, Coming and Going to the dying. It's a perfect moment death process. •

.For two weeks, Chemiack and his for people to express how deeply 
crew lived with the patients, they feel about their close ones.” 
dealing with their families and

Duane Anderson: “When 
someone dies, people cry. But who 

The cultural background of an are you crying for, the deceased or
individual has a lot to do with the yourself? Most people answer for

Their are five recognized stages way an individual handles death, themselves. They’re sorry that
helped the staff. In order for him to of death. 1) Denial 2) The search According to Duane Anderson, they couldn’t communicate before
fully become part of the unit he had for other opinions 3) Depression 4) there is an eventfulness that goes the person passed on, feeling
to banish any feelings of pity or Suicidal 5) Acceptance and a final on in an expanded family, eg. the regret because the person is
discomfort in being so near death. peace. Doctors recognize that the Italian family and someone who is longer around.”

JOB AVAILABLE
Part-time

during school year 1970-80 
Moving and installation of no

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
Sturdy person required - 

Mechanical or Electrical Ability 
an asset

Keele & finch area
532-4055

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

way back
“We’re all involved in politics, forth in bold type on every page: files be kept on plitical activités of 

like it or not. We have no choice multinationals, the women’s Pennsylvania students attending 
anymore... everyone is a movement, the Parti Québécois, York, 
politician.” environmentalism.

Those were the words of a young The “sixties” had finally hit vexed that many arts departments 
“radical” alderman by the name York, the campus that only a few were “controlled by Americans 
of John Sewell quoted in a 1971 years previous celebrated slave and American-trained 
issue of Excalibur; a perfect auctions, beauty pageants and Canadians”. Yet only a week 
summation of University life as it debating teams. earlier the editorialists attacked
was seen that year by York’s The impact of Vietnam, the government for denying landed 
student journalists. probably the motional centre of immigrant status to an American

Here’s a sample of headlines : sixties unrest, was more vicarious member of the history depart-
“Students fight police” than real to most Canadians but
“Justice minister Turner the upheaval down south was well 

heckled off stage" documented page by page:
“The real politics of housework” Richard Nixon, the California
“Police harass homosexuals” lettuce boycott, prison revolts in
“U of T arts students vote to go New York, the Kent State

Massacre, Vietnam vets.
“Left coup succeeds” As Excalibur’s news eye con-
“Bio-encounter: Stop pollution tinually focussed across the bor-

der, York’s paranoia over its /------ Order-in-Council that would not
boycotts, American links was at an all time i\ even need parliamentary debate.

potests. Everything from sex to high. Student Mike Blumenthal ZtxUc,>isV-tyortW- \ ___ If it did so, he said, it would also
shaving cream seemed politicized, disrupted a convocation ceremony ^ ^0P “making criminals out of
Women arranged to protest a strip- by delivering a speech denouncing X, ufc... 1 c 40,000 people a year, for what is
tease contest at Founders College, the US domination of York’s board —------- AÇ _ clearly not a crime.”
Workers objected to high tem- of governors. (The accompanying r Decriminalization is “an idea
peratures in the library and photo—York’s chancellor Floyd \ A whose t™6 has come” he added,
walked off the job. Osgoode Chalmers scowling at the ob- V___—calling on the government to
students called a one day streperous Blumenthal—is a transfer jurisdiction over cannabis
moratorium following the im- classic sixties confrontation). ' from the Narcotics Control Act to
position of the War Measures Act. During the same week, Penn- OTTAWA (CUP) — Trudeau’s the Food and Drug Act. This 
Concerns that are now part of our sylvania asked York to comply cabinet could decriminalize change would allow users to grow
collective consciousness burst with a state law demanding that- marijuana tomorrow — if it and possess small amounts of weed

wished. So says Andy Rapoch,- for their personal consumption, 
executive director of the National

Farley Mowat strode into York 
and raised a clenched fist urging 
students to “throw off the yoke of 
US domination”.

Hippie leader Abbie Hoffman 
shouted “Fuck Canada” to a group 
of Alberta students. “The whole 
world is at war with the USA. 
Canada is the only country in the 
world which has surrendered 
without a shot.”

Excalibur editorial writers were

AGYU Art Gallery of 
York University

GRAPHIC DESIGN
by Design Collaborative

Hugh Westrupment.ROLFHARDER 
ERNST ROCH Cabinet can remove 

pot from code
February 9-28
Ross N145 Mon-Fri 104:30

on strike”

NOON
TODAY

ELSIE
HANNA
YUSA Sounder

now
Rallies, strikes,

York
Women's Centre

102 B.S.B.

In December, justice minister 
Organization for the Reform of Marc Lalonde said he would 
Marijuana Laws (NORML).FOURTH----------

ANNUAL SUMMER
TO-ISRAEL™-------

consider loosening the current 
Rapoch claims the cabinet could laws relating to marijuana, 

remove possession of pot from the Rapoch challenged him to do so 
Criminal Code by passing a simple immediately, so that

decriminalization would not 
become an issue in the upcoming 
election.The ongoing fight 

against illiteracy
Meanwhile, Rapoch claimed 

there are 1500 Canadian members 
of NORML, along with 2.5 million 

SAN FRANCISCO (ZNS-CUP) — supporters—his estimate of the
Here’s an item from the depart- number of Canadians who smoke 
ment of bureaucratese : A research dope, 
firm has told the State Board of 
Education in' North Caroline that 
— in the firm’s words — “the 
conceptual framework for this 
evaluation posits a set of deter
minants of implementation which Cordozo’s byline did not appear 
explains variations in the level of with his article “Northern 
implementation of the com
prehensive project. ”

This sentence was contained in a

PROGRAM INCLUDES: Omission* Round trip air transportation - Toronto - Israel - Europe - Toronto 
' ' * 4 week experience on a Kibbutz

* 2 weeks touring throughout Israel
* 1 week special program in Jerusalem
* Full room and board throughout Israel
* Return ticket valid for 1 year from date of departure (European Stopover possible)

In last Thursday’s issue, Andrew

con
ference probes native issues.” On 
page eight of the same issue, Pam 
Mingo’s credit did not appear with 

report on how schools should try to her cartoon illustrating the article 
combat illiteracy. * ‘Nazis—free from prosecution ? ”♦999. DEPARTURE DATE: May 8,1979 

FULL PAYMENT DEADLINE: April 3,1979
* Price does not include $100.00 non-refundable registration deposit
* Program open to all individuals 18-21 years of age

APPLICATION & MEDICAL FORMS 
and More Information available from
Randy Robinson 
S101 Ross Building 
York University 
4700 Keele Street 
Downsview, Ontario 
(416)667-3647

[Participants will choose between a Kibbutz which observes the laws of

FOR ONLY

Guilty as charged
Paul Stuart 

Kim Llewellyn 
Laura Brown 

Hugh Westrup 
Bryon Johnson 
Gary Hershom 

Mike Korican 
Elliott Lefko 

Lawrence Knox 
Greg Seville 

Mark Monfette 
Evelyn Cook 

Gord Graham 
Olga Graham

Staff at large: Marc Epprecht; Randy Bregman, Cindi Emond, Lydia 
Pawlenko, Tony Cheung, Evan Adelman, Bruce Gates, Pat Smiley, Arjen 
Boorsma, Rich Spiegelman, David Saltmarsh, B.J.R. Silberman, Mary 
Desrochers, Patrick Chow, Pam Mingo, David Shilman, Sheldon Schwartz, 
Brian Gillett, Randy Noble, Colin Smith, Andrew Rowsome, Stuart Ross, Leslie 
Wasserman, Gay Walsh, May Lau, Andrew Cordozo.

Editor in chief 
Managing editor 
News editors

Photo editors

Entertainment editors

Sports editor 
College Affairs editor 
Editorial assistants

Kashrut and Shabbat and one which does not: The selection will be made upon 
registration. Business and advertising manager

PROGRAM ARRANGED BY:
Jewish Student Federation of York University 
Youth and Hechalutz Department of C.Z.F.

REGISTER EARLY - SPACES ARE LIMITED
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evaluate your physical fitness
®y Lsura Brown ment

jîBSüctïîsî fisssss ssc::ssSSSsSS s£ï“-%ss sswSSâi? such»a"K3ll*SS!SÏ S5L££5â3s exSe& ,or, e,erclse «°* ~

offers a periodic series of tests to correct them how they can suggestions, GledhiU advised, Person.” thoughts of getting fit until
evaluate your total physical “This test is vprv lieof„i Q „ exercise is beneficial if it’s Dr. GledhiU pointed out that S?nnftu?e-17118 year, why not be5XMS,4'rmS ^ ** - — - Æ-W SA „t? «f -he gam, b, ^

e^s»10gbt md SSï"-. “
îüîu « Em&2Smore than half an hour to com- has “lsted n—

Eslp Fj#sl ■ *
strengti, S t«,flexibility and a body fat 1 had to°

as
a

any

- i/ispni

J
■M; &. , . many

students.... people should take tasses-
1

Council approves a new 
Central student government

; 1
1 À1 ^ 1

«V
.

81i
.... By Paul Stuart §

Yoîk audeîîîVSf? debatC t0 gfthrough U aU> but the CouncU of the § 
York Student Federation approved a new structure for central student m 
government at York at Tuesday night’s meeting. -o

The new model, which will be submitted to the Board of Governors later I 
£“ 18 ,a Package of electoral changes and finS refom
designed to safeguard the financial base for campus - wide activities
trihiriS, ? fUndL.’ 'Ti?ich even "on-CYSF constituencies can con- 
coUegesto 811(110 make central council more representative of the
• ?r * ^arey’ chairperson of the Vanier CouncU, asked what CYSF’s 
tkilvTnflTfl? Ch°UegeS W!?Cb disagree with the new scheme, par-

-ipÆ'aisssî.rÆ

5*. f :
Ik*'

# r%r*
Participants pedal through test for heart rate

tmmmMrn

■■■■ ft. ■

. 1
councils 
for them.
“fa“ SW 6^mpIe °f ?lumet CoUege. which he said had 

faUen flat on its face, m regard to a pledge to fund campus-wide
SL ”Swhi6rhïrgedHth®nCalUmet ‘<is not givbg money to course 

ifeïif thSt®?w111 reweve $6,°°° from the central councU this 
^eTTsa.ld ^at Calumet had whittled a grant to the Third World

«g^«aasft3».5!ïr **has *°*
Contected after the meeting, Lawson Oates, co-chairperson of the 

in ™püed that “the record speaks for itself.” He said that
m addition to the $4.43 per fuU time enroUee that CYSF receives from
aSe earmarked by the coUege for campus - wide

unions were due to appear at today’s Calumet meeting and that the 
charge concerning the TWSU would have to be checked.

A crucial portion of the electoral reforms would have two CYSF vire-
fnrfldGHtS ftected'at'large — University Affairs and External Affairs 
(presently the vice-presidents are chosen by the councU) MacLauehlin

ÂbTe WetofeTd brth 7“K B°° rep Harvey plnder> « fonder Gradrep 
âSSLt Were Stong’ opponents of th?

looked forward to a broader range of views on an 
members.

£« M “kTÆiÆrjsexecutive there are differences of opinion, but that “the question is now 

Simon countered that the "rationale of various gronmon cïïtS’ mdZ

SS%ti?raffmatiLe o?al

said,

■ «ss-ssa
York’s —

le^and provtdos a savings that can be dieted tiTK^tta

be’SiSdb? ££?££ ‘n**16 oonstmctlon of a 2Sperson bus shelter to 
rest oSifuSS bml,Ung- edntinistration will foot the
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There’ll never be
another Vice President 

like Richard.
enough,” and 

executive with elected

Never. Today, with competition so 
rough and stakes so high, 
the most generous company 
can’t be patient for long with 
an employee whose effective
ness ends at noon.

If you’re a friend, do 
Richard a favour by reminding 

rather the too-many drinks he him of the good sense of
often has at lunch. Come 
afternoon, he’s just not as 
sharp as he was in the

The President made that 
promise to himself last 
Thursday afternoon, after 
Richard blew an important 
new-business presentation.

Richard isn’t incompetent. 
The villain is his lunches, or

even

moderation.
You can bet the 

eyeing his job won’t help 
him.

man

morning.
Richard is playing dice 

with his health. His old- 
fashioned business style is 
also sabotaging his Seagramcareer.
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Macdonald short on facts, 
time for a straight answer

THCPE, Burt FoVs 

THE' SRAce OF 

OOP , 60 1 .
o

o
President Macdonald owes us a straight answer. crucial it had suddenly become. Why?
He owes the whole university some solid details The president has hinted that his present 

S3*J"Jtt*create^academicvice-president, mitments leave him little time to help the univer-

ç™, lz. S^SiSSS^sSSSïaœs 3S5EF^ïKiss
V p- ? bl,^>he decision-making His waffling can lead to a darker interpretation - 

process here? How much will the job cost anyway? that he wants to distance himself from the blame for 
These are questions some concerned members of the making the painful cuts that lie ahead—cuts that 
faculty association have been trying to press home. may involve whole departments at a blow under the
is t^th8 0nly f681”"?6 h,^lbee«.’ “Ï ' guide of “academic reallocation”. Meanwhile, he will

acstimatietine precise costs of the office have more time to publicize York’s budget woes,
JIT* ^cc.P^dent would do things like thereby building up his own public image before his 

integrate and co-ordinate the utilization of teaching inevitable step into politics 
resources withm the university.” To d^u these suspicions, Macdonald should tell

mtl218htaî1SWerS^,t ,.. • us at once what his intentions really are. And while
One of the most puzzhng aspects of the issue is he’s at it, he should give us a straight answer to the

yeafhInpreviousmost basic question of all: how irill spending any 
he pooh-poohed the idea of another vice-president, money on extra administrators, rather than extra 
but this year, he began campaigning about how teachers, help students to learn more next year?

O
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COOur Town Pinball Wally

sports, will be drawing Ontario All welcome and coffee will be 
Eckankar students from high schools, provided.

Karma and Reincarnation are different8 themes i°
M AMS.Ï îte’KrTL'i *«* - ™eges

MyLfSSLSSS S?SOFTSfn*
Inter-college Athletic Department ‘ùrad?Ü!Mlfh?5|vr^1î14^5d^ 5'bn“"'y 13, from 7:30 - 9:»^

York University «rill be hosting 25* "SSSST ££$

A discussion entitled The the ninth annual Student In- and immatures) with a discussion;
Obstacle Course to the Top is tramural Conference on Friday, Religious Studies Students a display of early Armenian em-
slated for Wednesday, February February 9, 5:30 -11 pm, and Association broideiy and photography; an
14, 12:30-1:30 pm in the bear pit, Saturday, February 10, 8:30 am-6 The Religious Studies Students Armenian Queens Pagaent in 
with guest speakers Mamie Clark, pm. The conference, dealing with Association is meeting Thursday, colourful costumes with running 
Jane Haynes and Barbara Greene, the pros and cons of intramural February 15 Room 120 Vanier.... commentary; and folk dancing

and musical ensemble.... All 
members of the community are 
welcome and there is no admission 
charge.

Professor Bob Hoover (Brock CYSF Classic Movies Series 
University) wiU be speaking on CYSF presents a dynamite 
Changes in Agricultural Land double feature, Top Hat (Fred 
Use in Ontario Focus on Astaire and Ginger Rogers).... and 
Niagara, on Monday February!2, Outrageous! (Craig Russel), 
7.20pm in Room S201 Ross. tonight at 8 pm in Curtis ‘L’....
- navi , . .. Admission is $1.75 for CYSF mem-
The next Calumet lunch-tune here, $2 for others, 

concert series features Con
vergence. Come out to the 
Calumet Common Room at 1 pm,
Wednesday, February 14. Will 
McGarvey’s paintings will be 
displayed in the Calumet Common 
Room, Monday, February 12 
through Friday, February 16.

CYSF Women’s Affairs Committee

* ^

l York Student Movement 
There is a meeting scheduled for 

February 8 entitled Victory to the 
Just Struggle of the Iranian 
People, at 12 noon, Room S130 
Ross... Sponsored by York Student 
Movement.

m

i ;

:
:

York Women’s Centre 
Elsie Hanna, founder of the York 

University Staff Association, will 
j§ speak at the York Women’s Centre 

today from 12 noon — 2 pm . Bring 
your lunch-coffee is available.

Suicide will be the subject of 
Monday’s film presentation. Dr. 

gp Ted. Mann interviews women who 
1, have become depressed and at- 
i£, tempted suicide, and who even
ly tually sought help from the
™ ^ Toronto Distress Centre. The film
V will be shown at 1 pm, February 12. 

All events take place in Room 102 
B.S.B.

Be thune
The upcoming Bethune Heroes 

and Beer is scheduled for Tuesday, 
-M February 13, at 2 pm in the JCR.

The discussion is entitled Can 
the media make or break a 

W political leader? with guest
E speakers Fred Fletcher (Political
■ Science professor), Bob Duffey
y (Toronto Star editorial writer and

an NDP party member. ) A bar-b-q 
P follows at 4 pm).
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, Future businessmen let oft a little steam Monday night In an Administrative Sidles washrpom.

lais

1 m : " V
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mI» -12 *546 .

NORML
r The movie Reefer Madness will 
3 be shown Monday February 12 at 8 
% pm in Curtis I. A discussion will 
" follow. Cost is $1. NORML 

members are admitted without 
charge.

tv

Laura Brown
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Service will be open and operating academic credits, or in work ex- living on of arou^d cmn^iis^ E*?18? uldePendence- ^ support and encouragement
as of February 25 in Rm. 202B perience that can assist you in Lv twohou^a wlk^Mnfui ’ S?** volunteer adopts ’ a senior can be invaluable. Older people in

Varner College, on the York becoming employed in the field of if the h oZ tonce-a wSfk vlslts or need of this type of helpare all •* sa k® tua süp
district, and make available to we can offer you lots of company 
them a convenient way to become and a breakfast to boot. We need 
involved as a volunteer. volunteers to become members of

Voluntarism is at present the JERC, the Jane Early Risers Club, 
only means by which many Many children in the York area, 
socially concerned groups can between the age of 12 and 15, 
become an effective force in our predominantly male, suffer from 
society to aid people in need. Social poor attendance at school, along 
aid groups, whose services are with behavioural problems in 
usually aimed at those who can’t school and out, and a lack of ac- 
afford them, are heavily depen- ademic accomplishment, 
dent on donations and especially “Research studies have shown 
government funds to remain conclusively that regular provision 
viable. Like universities they seem of breakfast and early morning 
to be the first to suffer the cutbacks physical activity, with its con- 
and the last to receive funding commitant emotional support to 
when available. What you have to the child, results in improved 
offer them, and they can offer you attendance, lengthened attention 
is beyond price. span, lessoned hyperactivity and

Your time, a few hours a week or fewer behavioural problems in the 
a day, can give a young child or a classroom; and as a result of the 
well seasoned veteran of life, the three above factors, improved 
happiness that could otherwise be academic performance resulting 
lacking in their hours and weeks, in increasing self-esteem.’’
The rewards of that sharing cannot Every Tuesday and Thursday 
be bought, only experienced. morning between 7:45 and 8:45 a

The experience that you gain can group of children in this category 
some ways be measured. In the meet in the Driftwood Community 
Faculty of Environmental Studies Centre. Each morning’s program 
at York, they state that students starts with a breakfast donated by 
can recieve “Academic credit for McDonalds and local merchants 
relevant unpaid or paid Field followed by active games such as 
Experience in any term.” The floor hockey or basketball.

own

Shawn Braymen 
Optionssomeone who is isolated and alone,can

reductions on travel and other 
student discounts.

Need a paper typed? Visit the 
C.Y.S.F. Typing Service for 
prompt reliable service. They are 
open six days a week from 9 to 5 
p.m. and are located in Room 105f 
Central Square.

The report for the Winter 
Ontario Federation of Students

This Thursday night the policy is not your specially join SUfEZJS, ~PpefK J$e
C.Y.S.F. Classic Movie Series the C.Y.S.F. International cy SF dellmte?to 

presents “TOP HAT" with Students Committee. The first
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire meeting is scheduled for were Keith

as well the filiri Outrageous with February 27th, 1979 at 5 pm in the
Craig RusseU. The show begins at C.Y.S.F. Offices Room 105 BelyTa Varier’ EXÆ 
8pmm Curtis Lecture Hall “L”. Central Square. For more in- reore^ntative ®
The cost is $1.75. C.Y.S.F. formation about either of these Course Unions — The newivarsrfcc“^tagetttag„ JZttSL'SZ kST
skwtsslï E—EHF"Jom the C.Y.S.F. Policy Com- must for you. It is available at the offlces 1 to^ntitiSquare.
mittee. The next meeting is C.Y.S.F. offices Room 105 Submitted on behalf of the
scheduled for February 26, 1979 Central Square. Remember with n .. „

^ at 5 pm in the C.Y.S.F. Offices. If the LS.I.C. you get terrific taEcXS*

e | your student 
council

[tetters
Deadline Monday 4 pm

price. I and others like me die however! had n.dkr.ÏÏJL dSTLtLd grtMt.riri_gnum.wn. drily. Yet the article reporta that E.caUbur 
need a certain amount of money to live his personal letters The fact that^e Slt ^ck and don 1 photo editor Bryon Johnson, who
on in this society. I would be completely has not filed a grievance against an SfortunJ0Ursclves wlth 0,086 H?6 Excalibur delegate at CUP 41, says

„ . . . content to earn around $12,000per year infraction of a6 contract does not essf°rtunate thfnus- The Chevron was expelled from CUP
February did not begin very well for with some built-in cost of living in- necessarily mean that the infrartinn The very least we can do is educate not because of anti-communism and not 

I"6' IIs as "eU that I don’t let things crement. A lot of staff and practically did not occL ^ infraction ourselves about the situation and take a because of CUP’s disagreement with
like this botter me, but it’s anger time all part-time faculty and graduate Ms wmiwi. stand. We will never learn from the content of The Chevron, but because
again. Its time for my annual lesson in students at York don’t earn anchor* Ms. Ingrid Dagis tustory s mistakes if we stay ignorant. “it was proven... that The Chevron
budgetary economics. Once again I near that amount. Some people might *77 , -------------------- Hundreds of Iramans line up outside lackedanyformofstaffdemocracy’’...
have become a letter, a cipher, a token need more, some less than that amoimt Student» lOSO Canada customs in Iran in hope of
m someone’s flow chart. I am, ap- It isn’t all that much Do give it a • . . getting a visa,
parently, to flow right out of York thought, in the weeks that he ahead In HlCreaSO _In heu of the present situation I ask
University and not come back. Ton vVoolfson ---------- ---------------------------------------- aU individuals to put themselves in the

It’s one thing to be told all along that part-timer and David Chodikoff’s statement that shoes °f those people for a moment and
you are marginal to the requirements former GAA chairperson “everyone benefits and no one’s a to wnte a letter to their M.P. to loosen
of the ‘system’; it’s another actually to loser” in this weeks Obiter Dicta is “^ration laws for Iranians. Let’s relationship between The Chevron and
feel oneself faUing off as that margin ----------------------------------------- ----------more than just political puffing when "ot be witnesses to a situation simUar to the UW Federation of Students which
of error can no longer be sustained. SOCretafV rOO/fos referring to the proposed increased fees what happend ® Gnisima long ago. should ^ve ^ produced attoeCUP

I am rrferrmg to the likelihood of Y P to student governments and the joint M.Loladze conferenceifthereweretobeanob-
end^An^n^tM w fr°m Y°rk at J11! tO bOSS lOttOf Osgoode-CYSF trust account. When History major jective evaluation of The Chevron’s
end of April with little or no prospect of_______________________________ financial austerity is a student’s moto
being rehired for next September. Most in the present academic environment,
people do not realise that part-timers I should like to reply to Mr. Barreto- an increase in student fees does indeed 
have been fired every year at the end of Rivera’s letter of February 1 in which make the student a loser.
April. In previous years, some or all of he objects to a certain phrase contained Granted, increased funding to CYSF, 
us have resurfaced come September, in Excalibur’s article (January 25) Legal and Literary of Osgoode, and all
although last year’s budget cuts took a regarding a grievance filed on my students councils sounds great, but if r was eiHin„ . „ . , ^
heavy toU from among our ranks. This behalf by YUSA. the students are going to be out of ® Found6r s Dining
year will be even worse, it seems, and I Mr. Barreto-Rivera objects to the pocket in the process, we had better 0,6 other day when
sense that it is almost all over for implication that I had walked his dog have a clear say. An increase of $12. per group of people singing a strange
York’s part-time faculty. and typed personal letters for him. I student may not seem like a steep in- 8 sl®nJvvl01 0,6

My teaching jobs in the Social Science think it is important to note that the crease in student fees, but the question rnnm ‘rh °n ll rched mto the
division are up for grabs, part-timers phrase, though ambiguous, does not is what will there be to show for it. ♦ 8 P06.™ 31,001 past 18 months at UW charges of which
need not apply. Full-time graduate explicitly state that I had carried out When tuition fees have been promised movements and the^mf^hlîîf16 T*1# 0,686 investigation commissions had
students only, please. I stop to ruminate these duties. to be increased for next year, the “tsAan.d then marched out of not found j* Chewonguflty This
on the ‘divide-and-rule’ tactics of the However, it must be made clear that chortle of glee among College Council A_,dayplater.1 sa” dubious “evidence” and toe taste in
powers-toat-be which dreamed up toe it was Mr. Barret ^Rivera’s intention members at finally finding a common J*"* which it was present are julftwo
ploy of getting me to vent my anger on that I walk his dog while he attended a ground with CYSF should not obscure n d them’ agam Wlth 0,6 points which demonstrate that toe
my fellow trade unionists in toe other meeting, sometime in October, if it the interests of toe students that they i> i! „ , u . review of The Chevron’s status at CUP
unit of our union. I realise that therein were to bark more than three times. As were elected to serve. is a welcome change to see students 41 lacked any semblance of due process
lies 8 trap into which we all must avoid it happened, it was my good fortune Norman Keith ^Bthev “ 3,1,1 was engineered to created an at-

mAssksshs sr01 hys,er,a "•
SLS:Si"*sp*red tovw " Loosen immigration SSWS?& ‘ d"'t

sertmdl,, amough Mr. Bartefi- /aw$ ,or ,ranians HMSiKRSSS

aware that it is happening on February

I hope that these people will 
tually let us in on this BRECHT.

Part-timer wants 
Job in the fall was

There is a great deal of evidence in 
CUP member papers, in CUP House 
Organs, and in testimony and 
elusions of two investigation 
missions which have looked into the

con-
com-

status in CUP.

Marching students 
promote BRECHT

But none of this evidence was 
produced at CUP 41. Instead, the CUP 
national executive and toe membership 
commission introduced carefully-culled 
“evidence” to “prove that The Chevron 
lacked any form of staff democracy”. 
Much of this “evidence" was highly- 
disputable and erroneous charges 
which had been refuted in toe two in
vestigations which have met over the

a

to find.
are ad-Basically, the question is this. Why 

I, acknowledged by all who
supervise me as a very good teacher, Rivera has not given me any personal
known to, and a friend of, hundreds of correspondence or material to type 1 am a hiitnrv u
students, past and present, and (during the present YUSA contract )fhe recentbïnrZShZ1
recognised by them as a really normal, cannotdeny that he made it clear tome, JJpSaZZiïÏÏXÏTJÏ?
all right sort of a person, why am I in toe presence of a YUSA are^ toatVim
bemg denied the chance to do what I representative, that if and when he will somewhat analaeous tn ™hîî Ï ^
like domg, and well too?... have such correspondence to be typed, I situation in rra8n mioht at/°?a™s

I have a concrete suggestion to make, shall be obliged to type it. develoo into if trnnhi<^!fr!r potentiaUy
Why doesn’t everyone at York who Further, Mr. Barreto-Rivera states In Kal Z ^ ™
earns, say, $30,000 a year or more take he is puzzled by the phrase wj,en toe Grand Duke of rmcinj168/8"
a pay cut based on a sliding scale? l do “handling service representatives”. I Sw££»,wh, Î (m
not yet know how many people or how must say I find it equally confusing. It ^SemorismnrH^ 8nd An artiria ,
much money would be involved, but it bears only vague resemblance to my vVhat followed w^! hTvi k » calihur mnL IT th Ja/luary 11 Fx"

jstw

Bryon Johnson’s claim that anti
communism had no part in toe ex
pulsion of The Chevron from CUP is a 
joke. CUP vice-president Alayne 
McGregor dispelled that notion when 
she said that up until three weeks 
before toe national conference her hope 
was that “maybe we can smash the 
hegemony of CPC (M-L) on that paper” 
(The Chevron), but that when she 

. judged toat it was impossible to purge
SDOllt tnO Chevron The Chevron of communist influence

she decided that it was necessary to 
expel The Chevron from CUP.

am

even-
war

Michael Willish

Excalibur wrong

one

Politics certainly was a factor in The 
Chevron’s expulsion from CUP.

David Carter 
for The Chevron staff
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Ensemble returns from Israeli triumph

One Musical search continues for the York WindsLast Shot obnoxious letters, and we work hard, said the prestigious Hebrew University of Academy of music. Here the quintet took sessions with the Israel Broadcasting hosted by the people at the Hebrew
Lawrence Chemey. Jerusalem, which co-hosted the first part in concerts and lecture- Authority. University who were incredible ”

The odds against a young Canadian portion of the visit with the Rubin demonstrations, as well as recording “We did a lot of sightseeing, and were Lawrence Chemey said 
woodwind quintet to reach international » | I Ml ■ MM ■ ■ ■ ■ ■— The topics for' the lecture-
stardom are terrifying Seriously, how M V A F HH 1 demonstrations included Canadina

does it feel to be successful? *m rnmnosers such as Weinzweie Mather
We re not used to it, so we don't know MBÊBÊUg ‘ t Parker, Rea and Chemey, including their

h°w to answer that/’ sincerity repUed ^ ■ m ' - ft works in pubüc performances,
flutist Douglas Stewart. F - SC J7A recent addition to their musical * We appeared on the most popular
conquests was a four-week tour of the * tel«vlslon show- added Doughs Stewart.
State of Israel from November 27 to ^The remaining time period involved a 
December 20, 1978. Sponsored by the ^^■S55555S555 tc°ncerrt to" througout Israel, including
Cultural Exchange Program of the On- ^^BE2SE2i3SBBOiBttBBi&EB^HWBH € th^Concert ^rcuit of Omanut_ La am
tario Ministry of Culture and Recreation ^|EEgiSSBB3S5S^E553555S^^^^^^^^^^I _ ^ jg A/^rts for th^e wPe°^ e ■* - the Te/A.v‘v
and by the Canadian-Israel Cultural R^I|{3|M7üV|ïïï7|¥Q|nKui|MTÔ^^^^^^H 4B .._ 4^ Museum, the Wix Auditorium of the
Foundation, the group represented York Htij^LggtiBgmefcSUsUmJlSiBtieStiSeeMi^l^^H We,lzI??anr? I/!st!tute’ Berrlsheva, Rehovot
University as part of the Israël-Canada f«^ï^l|‘TWl andother kibbutzes and smaller towns

cultural exchange program. WK^K^^ÊmUSmÊiÊimÊÊÊÊBSKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^ > «i « IF If . The Wmds were gtod they had a lot of
To be in Jerusalem was fulfilling a Wmmil&IBWimmmmMmMMMmiMIMimÊÊIÊA ■ ' JM|LK ^ee time to tour, and were able to see the

childhood dream. It is still very much a : ~*gi ! ,Lvn w^?|® country- The>r noted 0131 the
medieval city, with very few cars and a lot K^4wlliipwlri»IlpW^k \ f military presence was evident
of donkeys. One’s culture is much more i i ' S 1 'iNH % ^^wnere.
tied to this Biblical land than we realize. It f W" M^^ffBrrmSWmBlBHrjnMmilrM fl J iTHm For the fve young Canedlan-bomvir.
was very exciting Just to be there." said /fit J MW *3 n““ to“Slas Stewart otois
Paul Tpipp ff*F f . Lawrence Chemey, clarmetist Paul

Thp tm.r pnnciotpH «f cpompnt= thp If S 1 L| | Grice; homist Harcus Hennigar and
The tour consisted of two segments* The [r|B b jàSfr l_PC1Annj_x p Mi j nilYork Winds were artists-in-residence at KwS55RSwPS9383fiWi^E$StiS!ïS!Û966ÊSSSiiffiB£^9BXltiX9lwi!9Bl3^9 ' « $ bassoonist Gerald Robinson, there is even

Yorx winds were artists-m resiaence at _* -«.....nt,,™----------------------- mil illLLUliJ.l.lJ ................................................. ... 11 mw» j more to look forward to in the future.
” “Of course we’ll stay together, why 

shouldn’t we? We have never had as many 
concerts and are booked two to three years 

**., «** in advance. We will continue to stay with
classical music,” said Lawrence Chemey.

special events in the music department,” 
It was a rare musical homecoming when explained oboist Lawrence Chemey.

By no means however, have the Winds

By Lydia Pawlenko

the York Winds appeared in a music 
workshop at the Curtis Lecture Hall last been seeking sanctuary within the 
week, with Argentine composer and secluded labyrinth of York.

Formed in 1972, the group has managed fHE JEKchàALElVM conductor Alcides Lanza. Back from a 
successful four week tour of the Middle to become known as ‘Canada’s foremost 
East, York’s own musical ensemble-in- 
residence took a notable switch from their munities with an interest in classical 
distinct Baroque and Classical fare, to music. The Winds have appeared on such 
play Lanza’s commissioned avant-garde prestigious concert series as The 
collage of waving sounds and woodwind St.Lawrence Centre and Shaw Festival, 
intricacies, half-written in his own graphic Their activités have ranged from formal

concerts, broadcasts on the CBC, and
Interesting. But for those less ad- recordings, to informal workshops and 

venturous souls, not yet ready to be taken coaching at summer camps, 
off into Lanza’s world of “neglected 
notes,” it may be comforting to be conscious; are not likely to view their own 
reminded that the York Winds like to artists as being important until they have 
experiment - it’s part of presenting a full been internationally acclaimed. With a 
range of the vast wind chamber music string of well-received debuts in New 
repertoire.

We have been artists-in-residence at the longer necessary for the York Winds to 
university since 1975. This involves ap- worry about success, 
pearing in concert series at the university, 
including informal appearances at the Paul Grice, 
colleges. We also participate in the 
coaching of chamber ensembles and credibly stupid, we laugh a lot, we tear up

wind quintet’ in most Candaian com-
m MmV

w 3a. n m MONDAY. DECEMBER 11, 1978 • K1SLEV 11. 3739 • MUHAKRAM 11, 1.799 •m score, and half improvised.

m iN UNEXPECTED PLEASURE/ / « Canadians, characteristically self-

MUSIC REVIEW Yohanan Boehmo o imrr-~y • w>°; YORK WINDS of Toronto, Consul* — 
Dougina fltownrt, flute; Lawrence Cherny, 
oboer' Paul Grice, clarinet; Marcus Hen 
niger, horn; Gerald Robioaon, bassoon 
i Rubin Academy of Music, Jerusalem, 
December •). Ibert: Trois Piece* Brexe3; 
Barber: Summer Music, epos 11; J segue 
Hetu: Quintette a Vent, opus II; Alvin 
Etler : Quintet; Zvl And: Quintet (1969) : 
Beethoven (nrr. Reel base) : Quintet opus

tlous enthusiasm for making music a 
lively and exhilarating experience to 
the audience. Their programme at 
the Rubin Academy contained much 
unknown music, which made this 
evening even more stimulating.

Barber's Summer Music is 
suitably pastoral though quite techniques ; they may hav-
lengthy lit seems to last right on into his horizons but have har
autumn ! ). The two examples of to the musical qualit; 
Canadian and American com- writing 
positions showed expert writing for 
the instruments concerned, 
moderately contemporary langauge 
and modest ingenuity.

Zvi Avni's Qulntei — aoparenMv 
one ' ;s ear1'

and Foss In the U.S.». as hf 
plenty of folklore-influ 
material without fallln 
Mediterranean cliches List 
this work i and enjoying 
regrets that Zvl Avni has ‘ 
ensnared In “contem
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York, London, Paris and Brussels, it is no

When you’re drinking 
tequila, Sauza’s the shot that 
counts. That’s why more and 
more people are asking for 
it by name.

“Are we successful?” laughs clarinetist

THIS EN-SEMBLE was completely 
unknown to us. arrived with no ad
vance publicity and turned out to be 

"" ~t surprises

“How have we done it? Well, we’re in-
After all that 20th

material. Beethoven’s ear 
(transcribed from his Q 
Strings) sounded at first qi 
hut his genius shone th 

quite frequently, 
‘cd performance by 

*umed it into a bee 
itirying '•’* 
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Nicholls of CRESS mm r ■>

TEQUILA SAUZA ék The York Winds in Israel
Number one in Mexico. 
Number one in Canada.
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By Greg Saville Alouette series” , Nicholls says, and the Canada. It was to be launched from the
During a relaxed conversation with next major step in space science was in- NASA space shuttle in 1983 at a cost of over 

gentlemanly R.W. Nicholls, comfortably strumented by yet another York professor $20 million but it was recently cancelled 
dressed in a chocolate brown corduroy with CRESS. due to what Nicholls calls “science
sport jacket and green tie, it’s difficult to Professor Gordon Shepherd, now on policy”.
view this York professor as a respected sabbatical in Sweden, was one of the The cancellation of POLAIRE is not the 
member of the Canadian space com- principal experimenters of the ISIS (In- kind of setback to deter Nicholls, and 
munity and a prominent leading Canadian temational Satellite for Ionospheric scientists like him, from their research 
expert in physics. But after such a con- Research) satellite. It is a satellite which efforts. Nicholls, and some of his 
versation it’s clear that he is. And, in- still sends information to earth today colleagues travel to Red Lake. Ontario, on 
addition, he’s the director of York’s Centre about the Aurora Borealis and it is evident February 26 to launch another Black 
for Research in Experimental Space that with ISIS and people like Professor Brand rocket for observations of the 
Science (CRESS). Shepherd the prominence of researchers eclipse passing through that area. Nicholls

With utmost respect for his colleagues 
and a unique ability to make advanced * i 
physics sound simple, Nicholls is an ideal M 
leader for CRESS. IQ

An Englishman’s style to his humour ■ 
reflects his origin of thirty years ago, but a 8 
strong sense of Canadianism (not (4 
nationalism) is brandished when he P 

speaks of the history of the Canadian space * 
effort - a history with which he has often H 
been associated and of which he seems ” 

proud. if
“The Canadian space effort was really B 

developed in the 50’s with a family of at- ■ 
mospheric sounding rockets such as the- I 

Black Brand I, built by the Canadian ar- ■ 
marnent research and development est- ■ 
ablishment, ’ ’ he said. 0

According to Nicholls the Black Brand H 
series of rockets turned into a “minor I 

triumph in Canadian high technology ■
industry” and started a “glorious two n 
decades for about 100 scientists in the 9
Canadian space community. ” 9

Chilean student leader warms up York crowd
By Eric Walberg revolution is bound to be unstable enemies of Chile - this scenario clearly is Rojas was impressed by the anti-

Last week, Founders College celebrated politically and to make mistakes, which based on Hitler’s fascism. ‘ Chile today, cutbacks work of Canadian students and
Latin America week with films from Cuba, Rojas very honestly dealt with. said Rojas, “shows the democracy of the the awareness that we have a common
Brazil, the West Indies, lectures, plays, This support, however, has since faded international monopolies.” Rojas went on enemy. He extended an invitation to York 
dancing, and music. with the regime’s unimaginable brutality, to show how the experience of Chile has students to form a York student brigade

An improtant contribution to this week its policy of total suppression of all relevance for Canadians during a period of which could come to Chile when the
was a slide show and talk by Alejandro democratic institutions (including, of cutbacks. present nightmare is over, to work with
Rojas, former president of the Chilean course, NUS), its policy of burning books, “Those who prevent national liberation Chilean students in their struggle for a
National Union of Students (NUS), former and dismissing up to one half of university in the 3rd world are the ones forcing social better life.
M.P. for the Popular Unity government of teachers and students. cutbacks her. Our (Canadian) democratic For those students interested in working
Allende, and presently a refugee living in All students, for instance, must take rights are based on the lack of them in the on the York Chile committee, please
Canada and studying for his Masters in courses on war, preparation for war, the 3rd world.” contact Costas at 292-0216.
Sociology at York.

As he warmed up to his audience (about 
90-100 students); Rojas revealed the 
oratorical skills that skyrocketed him to 
such prominence in his homeland. The 
story of the overthrow of the Allende go
vernment is a tragic and depressing one; 
however, Rojas did not wallow in self pity.
Rather, he showed a fire and optimism 
which captivated his audience, almost one 
half of which agreed to meet again to plan 
a York Chile campaign to make con
tribution to the fight for a democratic 
Chile.

The record of the Allende government 
was without a doubt a positive one on the 
whole. A country being bled by 
multinationals became a country working 
out its own destiny. An extremely elitist 
eduction system one per cent of students 
from worker/ peasant families began the 
transformation to an egalitarian system 
(25 per cent of students worker/peasant).

There was an awakening of a new 
consciousness, “a collective feeling of 
building a new society with our own 
hands,” said Rojas.

This was revealed in the student 
population by the creation of a national 
movement of student volunteers - brigades 
which went to the countryside and the 
wilds of northern Chile to teach the 
peasants and natives to read and write, 
and to build facilities for the people.

American imperialism had ac
complished nothing for the vast majority 
of the people of Chile, according to Rojas, 
and with the horrendous consequences of 
the coup in 1973, the American 
multinationals have created a nightmare 
which cannot continue, though it will last 
long enough to have tortured and killed 
10,000s of workers, peasants, and students.

Rojas admitted that there was some 
significant support initially for the coup - 
the right wing parties thought that they 
would be allowed to rule, and with the 
news and TV media largely in the hands of 
the right, the wavering ‘middle class’ 
succombed to the subliminal seduction” 
against some of the reforms. Fur
thermore, a country in the very process of
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iJ Bordeaux correspondent’s report: 
Ce qui compte, c’est la vitesse

IIE ■• Visit a McMaster Representative from the 
Faculty of Business

• Thursday, February 15th
• 12 noon and 1:00 p.m.
• S-872, Ross Building
• Programs Available: Full-time

Work/Study 
Part-time
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York student and Excalibur artist,

Annette Goldsmith, is currently 
studying in France, at the University of 
Bordeaux on an exchange program.
We hope to be hearing more from her 
this term.

Welcome to the first of what will 
hopefully become a series of articles about 
student life in France, and specifically my 
life in Bordeaux.

The overriding preoccupation of the 
French is how to get from one place to 
another as quickly as possible. Ce qui 
compte, c’est la vitesse. (The speed’s the 
thing). As Bordeaux is much smaller than 
Toronto, it doesn’t require a subway.
Instead the city boasts a very efficient bus 
network which, unfortunately, adheres to

a pay-by-zone system. address as well, but explained that if I No one stops for a mere piéton
To the uninitiated this can prove ex- dropped by his wife would get jealous, (pedestrian). The only solution is to ___

pensive. Carmela Martone and I (the two Most impressive of all, he remembered across when the coast is clear, and ignore 
remaining York students who have my last name and pronounced it correctly, the lights and crosswalks like everyone 
decided to spend the school year here — (My last name is too difficult for the else.
the other two went home) unwittingly paid French to pronounce. As a result, Christian, a friend of mine in Paris, 
for only two zones when we were going everyone calls me Annette Goldschmidt), explains it this way : There is a continental 
through a third; the inspector happened to Riding the bus is Bordeaux’s answer to struggle for supremacy between the 
be aboard the bus. This is not unusual as the Canadian National Exhibition. Every pedestrians and the cars. Sometimes the 
Bordeaux is crawling with functionnaires. bus has one sign that warns passengers to pedestrians win, sometimes they lose.
We were obliged to pay a fine of 30 francs hold on tightly the bars and hand grips, Small children get around on scooters 
each ($8.10) So much for the day’s grocery and another that prohibits unnecessary and skateboards but it's the velos (bikes) 
money. conversation with the driver. Violent jolts and mobylettes (mopeds ) that are the poor

Of course not all of the functionnaires are common since bus drivers are student’s salvation. Lots of elderly men 
have un coeur de pierre (heart of stone), “chauffards” (crazy drivers) as often as and women zoom around on them too. We 
When I went to the bus depot to get my anyone else, bought two ancient velos from our landlord
student bus card (only one of the endless The tiny French cars may look quaint to for a paltry 100 francs ($27) each. My bike 
ID cards necessary for foreign students Canadian eyes, but appearances are is especially old, but, like the cars, ca 
here,) I was served by a slightly harried deceiving. Models dating back to 1964 are roule! It’s a gruelling half-hour bike ride 
man of about 35. When I returned a day or still on the road, and event though they are from our place to the university. I’ve made 
two later with Carmela, he immediately little more than flimsy tin boxes whith the trip about two times now, and I’m still 
came over, shook my hand and gave me wheels, they move. More important they not used to it. But there are a lot of things 
his home phone number, in case I needed move quickly. They are small enough to that take getting used to here in Bordeaux.

park just about anywhere. The sidewalk is
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eThen came the building of the Fort 

Churchill rocket launching complex in 1957 
which Nicholls calls “superb”. He has 
worked with various launches from the 
Fort Churchill site and was even involved 
in a near tragic helicopter accident which 
he shrugs off to experience.

Canadian rocketry soon boomed with the 
expansion of such companies as Bristol 
Aerospace Ltd. and he says the Canadian 
rocketry industry sells Brand rockets to 
NASA in the U.S. “In fact they’re selling 
more to NASA than they’re selling in 
Canada. It’s the NASA market that they’re 
now thriving in.”
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On St. Valentine's Day, run
<

February 14th
Show your love with flowers from

Santina Flowers

Special Valentine's Day Draw
It was this initial introduction of at

mospheric sounding rockets that brought 
scientists from a number of Canadian 
universities together in various ex- in CRESS is established.

Order your Valentine's Day Flowers with Santina and You 
may win a Beautiful Flower Arrangement.

Draw will take place thursday, Feb. 15th, 1979. Drop into 
Santina Flowers now to place your Valentine's Day orderl

Nicholls: An Englishman’s sense of humour and strong Canadianism
and other scientists at CRESS have 

pertinents over the past two decades. “There are many people here at York assembled a spectrometer to study the 
Nicholls says there is now a group of about who really have an international extreme ultraviolet radiation from the sun. 
100 scientists across Canada who con- reputation”, says Nicholls. His respect for What about the other Canadian space 
stitute the Canadian space community.

Since rocket experimentation was Canadian space community seems firmly a Canadian project as major as 
“immersion sensing”, which provides a entrenched in his persona and you get the POLAIRE? The ever-optimistic Nicholls 
very narrow view of the atmosphere, a impression that it is a respect well earned, emphasized that the individuals in the 
broader view was only possible with the The POLAIRE (Polar Orbiting Low Canadian space community will probably 
advent of the satellite and so emerged the Altitude Input Response Energetics) still be doing as much science research as 
Alouette satellite in the early 60’s, satellite project was to be the next major before. “They’ll just be a part of other 
“Canada was really respected for the event for scientists at CRESS and across people’s programs.”

his colleagues at CRESS and in the sicentists who will not be able to partake in

Free Delivery Call... 663-3823 
University City Plaza 
59 Four Winds Drive

any information.
He apologized for not giving me his a favorite spot.

uni inn Mon.-Frl. 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
HOURS! Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. A bientôt
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Bomb explodes with Bob Segarini
he has once again won a rightful was a solid mixture of the best vocals which highlighted the established institutions or values

“I play the kind of music white place at the top of Canada’s en- rock, pop and blues ever distinctiveness of Segarim s and furthermore, it poses no threat
people can dance to without being tertainmentheap. showcased on a York stage. Every crooning and the radiating pride of whatsoever to the system. In fact,
laughed at,” or so said Bomb Segarini’s career was initiated in tune, from the raunchiness of his acknowledged stage presence. the only negative thing to be said
recording artist,Bob Segarini, last Southern California with a band “Juvenille Delinquent” and Bob Segarim proved to a some- for the songs he performed last 
Thursday night as he stepped up to called Roxy and he eventually “Gimme Some Teenage Love” to what skeptical, yet receptive York week was that many of them have
the microphone in the Winters made his way to Montreal where the ever so mellow “Hideaway” audience that music is a constant yet to be recorded.
College dining hall. He “loves to The Wackers" were started, a were executed with the slick happening and that his music Segarini is a unique and creative
see young folks dance” and the popular concert group who professionalism typical of the specifically, is quickly becoming talent, one that is not being stifled
more than 500 students in at- recorded several albums for “Segarini Style." He played the an important cultural expression by the dominant cultural umbrella
tendance did their utmost on the Elecktra Records in their three- music that his fans have come to in Canada today, of the United States and any guy
dance floor to satisfy one of his year existence. Toronto, the city of enjoy and expect. His five-man Segarini’s music doesn’t foster a who would name his daughter
primal wishes. opportunity, is home base today backup band consisting of Mike separation of youth from parental Amy Mercedes Segarini, can’t be

Segarini, a name not uncommon and according to Segarini, “it is St.Denis, lead guitar; Peter control, it has never attacked all that bad.
to most, has long been an the only city in the world where Kashur, guitar; Phil Angers, bass;
established figure in the forefront you can be creative. Nobody is Drew Winters, keyboards and
of the Canadian music scene, trying to put you into one of their Mark Bronson, drums, added a
Recently, with the release of his pre-fabricated molds for success.” complimentary blend of in-
first solo effort, Gotta Have Pop, Thursday evening’s presentation strumentation and background

By Evan Adelman

VFACULTY OF EDUCATION 
University of Toronto

i {

§one-year program 
Bachelor of Education Degree

and
Ontario Teacher's Certificate

i
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Segarini entertains Winters College crowd.

York Art York Art
The Faculty will continue to accept applications from university graduates 
and those in their final year of their undergraduate degree program as long 
as vacancies remain in teaching programs and/or teaching subjects. In
formation and applications may be obtained from the:

Registrar's Office - Admissions
Faculty of Education
371 Bloor Street West
Toronto, Ontario
M5S2R7
416-978-5577

Application forms may also be obtained from university placement centres.

By Leslie Wassemum
There is currently an exhibition of photographs by Don Summerhayes, 

entitled Resemblances, in the Bethune College Gallery. Summerhayes is 
an Associate Professor at York University and teaches courses in poetry 
and autobiography for the departments of English and Humanities.

His photographs show an interest in depicting a “slice of life.” He 
captures reality as it is happening, and he suspends the moment. The 
subject matter of his photographs range from naturalistic portraits of 
people to expressionistic landscapes.

A very interesting photograph is one titled Fence, Field, and Clouds. 
It was shot in the picturesque town of Elora, Ontario. There is a great 
presence of freedom in the photograph and it exemplifies the way in 
which a photographer can create beauty out of a seemingly simplistic 
concept. The photographs all show a perceptive knowledge of aesthetic 
reality. Prints of the photographs can be purchased from the 
photographer.
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Jewish Student Federation Jt'a 
of York University 
presents:

\
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York Vr“WORLD u Ê Theatre
An evening of music and comedy opened last Tuesday at the Cafe 

Soho (334 Queen St. W.) for a six week run. The show, which takes the 
form of a cabaret, features a series of skits performed by Bruce Bell 
(of Yuk-Yuk’s fame) and Colleen Pierce whose work in Hollywood 
led to a support role in the well-known Gone With the Wind. The two 
supply the comedy with parodies on topics ranging from love to hair 
stylists, and although the ideas behind them are good, their raciness 
often borders on downright poor taste. The highlight of the show is 
without a doubt the fine singing of American-born vocalist Stefanie 
Stergios, who with the backing of a four-piece blues/jazz band adds an 
air of the professional to the whole affair.

OF im
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1973 Wanda Paszkowski
Cinema

1979 marks the year that two great fantasy works were turned into 
full length animated films. Following the example of the 
mercially succesful Lord of the Rings the artistically superior- 
Watership Down, is chock full of cinematic viewing pleasure for both 
the young and the young at heart. The visual montage is vividly 
brilliant with stunning animation. Orally, all voices used add depth to 
the characters they are portraying. The screenplay of Richard Adams 
best-selling and well-loved novel is spiced with intelligent ob
servations concerning the quest of a pack of rabbits towards a fruitful 
future.

Three weeks in 
Eastern Europe
May 10-31, 1979 com-

TORONTO
TO

- AUSTRIA
- HUNGARY
- POLAND
- CZECHOSLOVAKIA PRICE $1100 Elliott Lefko

RETURN TO TORONTO Music

Elvis Costello-Armed Forces: It’s a disappointment — except for 
two cuts, What’s so Funny About Peace, Love and Un
derstanding? which is, ironically, a Nick Lowe tune and Accidents 
Will Happen, a catchy tune which may find favour with the public. 
Oliver’s Army is lyrical, and Green Shirt is bizzare, experimental, 
but works. Goon Squad, first cut on second side, is forceful and hard 
driving. Bitterness seeps through most of the lyrics pervading this 
album. “They won’t make me into a lampshade”, shouts Elvis; it 
makes me wonder if he really knows, or if he’s just being com
mercial. A 45 of Alison and Accidents is included but I couldn’t listen 
to mine because someone put a staple through it.

This is specifically a Jewish trip. Every attempt will be made to observe Kashrut and 
Shabbat. We will be visiting concentration camps, synagogues, as well as meeting 
with representatives from the various Jewish Communities
Includes: accomodations and breakfast 

bus at our disposal 
air transportation 
visas

• Does not include a $75.00. non-refundable deposit, to ensure charter 
rates and visa clearance, required by March 9th, full payment by March 28th.
For more information and application call 667-3647, or write :

Ms. Randy Robinson 
S101 Ross Bldg.
4700 Keels Street 
Downsvlew, Ont. M3J1P3 F Ron Mann
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Brecht’s didactic chalk circle
££S£3fi UfrS ÉÊgSsï SSSESSs SSSSwa
ÜS? fsssss siiE as-™ seesblocks, in the open. At that par- formance students’ final like a perfect veSeskS.lv “dactic art is nothing new-but But it is the belief in what is being

------------------------ v y it rai-e for it to reach a mass done> the commitment which
audience, as this production is should make this show worth 
hoping to. With the combination of seeing. Tickets available at the 

clever publicity campaign and a Burton box-office, phone 667-2370. 
rare amount of enthusiasm it- The show begins at 8.00 and ad- 
certainly deserves to. mission is free.

a

A crucial segment of the ad- I 
vertising pivots around “guerilla ' eee 
theatre”. Members of the cast are 
appearing at various points on 
campus to bring their show 
directly to the people. It has been a , « 
unique experience. “It was great,” ! g 
says Janet Sears. “For instance 
we had hecklers. We’d never had to 
deal with that before so we had to 
learn. Quickly.”

Talk during rehearsals has 
dealt with politics and social 
relevance with several “guests” 
lending support and ideas. Yet 
there is also a strong sense of a 
struggle to get the performances 
just right, to achieve those “magic 
moments” of theatre. “It’s a very 
demanding play,” comments 
Kathy Kinchen, “a real challenge

I Winter^ 
* 1671 \

by Erika Ritter 
S directed by Leon Major
• Starring
5 Diane D’Aquila, Peter Jobtn, 
e Anne Anglin, Barbara Gordon,
• Garrick Hagon.
• Mon.-Sat. 8 P.M.

Sat. Mat. 2 P.M.
Sponsored by 

The Eaton Foundation

En
f j

St Lawrence

27 Front Street East

M Department of Theatre 
York Uravaroty ' 
AUDITIONS 

EVALUATIONS 
For advanced-standmg students

by appointment 
Performance Area Auditions 

February 17.1979 
Production Area Auditions 

February, 20.1979 
for details and appointments call 

Gail Iris Thomson. 
Performance Area. 667-2247 

Umilta Addico 
Production Area. 667-3248
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TkIan Gillespie challenges Mike Pollls In the Caucasian Chalk Circle.
m\

Cooking slice of Jazz pie
~jSzS&isi SaS?- 8aîhmsusome of the characteristic jaS ^ Particular shce of the m the saddle,
spirit. The first entitled Fn J>le' Uiu<lue artJsts like Bing cycbpedtooffL to ST11'’’ **“WQ*. Jay M®
period from 1900 to 1960. The and Ed Cleanhead” Vin-
second, a,Jazz-Rock Fusion, deals Jazz’s “New Wave - Fusion” 
with post-Miles Davis mid - 60s . 8 * „ wave fusion ,artists. Taken chronological America more
both books faü to be accurate ^ota1,.of young, popular
histories. Discographies are in- SUSSKL mUgg,ed and 
complete. A greater amount of complete not-
information would have jelled with /Tus/on* 016 °f JazzRock
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TORONTO ARTS PRODUCTIONS

The Original—All Ontario
Environmental Packaging 

Design Competition
(for students of Ontario post-secondary schools)

Packaging is essential to our way of life. But, in Ontario this 
year — two million tons of solid waste are being created by 
consumer packaging. Packaging designed with the en- i £ 
vironment in mind can help solve the problem. C

However they don’t list commer- 
| cials, television or screen credits. 
! A popular drummer like Steve 

■ Gadd is heard today by anyone the 
I media can reach. Yet the “Muzak” 
I features of some of these “stars” is 
I just that. In order for jazz-rock

* ' ■*> j
c
<D .

CNow a Competition to: O &
Vb —Æ Birth Death Notice *| _ Encourage post-secondary school students to take 

environmental factors into consideration in the design of 
new packages and packaging systems.

2. Stimulate creative environmental input to packaging design.
3. Increase general awareness of the value of packaging in its 

entirety, including its economic, social and environmental 
aspects.

4. Prov'de a forum of recognition for young designers who take 
into account the full social impacts of their creative work.

The Prizes — $750 1st Prize — A minimum of $3,500 in design awards

Bfhedrl.ihm,,,nhlntry Fe,bruary 28/79 - Students must register for the competition
provided 9h h ' °rS or direct uP°n entrV. full details of the competition will be
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C W■ ÛJohn Simon Ritchie (aka Sid 
Vicious) 1957-1979 of a heroin 
overdose.

QJ Q
m :

0) 1t Vicious Obituary to
Q-Filled with grace 

filled with grace
this is filled to the brim with grace 

l§ the fucking brim with grace 
e overflowing with grace 
s’ overfuckingflowing with grace

t let me out
a. there’s too much grace 

‘round here for me 
yes let me out now

o
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(0Guitarist Ed Bickert
the competent photography and 
enthusiasm both authors share. •«. , ,

The flurry of released in- 
formation, both in broadcasts and gracious goodness 
books, can be taken as a healthy grazing cows 
sign for jazz. Today people such as 
John Coltrane and Eric Dotohv me out because 
have found popularity and ac- r*;ause 
ceptance. The wealth of ideas (**ause 
released in their short lifetimes
tojJiLhS^i£,romA,riC‘ ^withtofucktagmud,

Passing through pages of the

c
sawards will be made at theWg'packaging'sh^.Pn^Toron^o®’ Independent Panel’

F,0°r' 135 si Cl“ Wes,.

Sponsored by:
îhe Ontario wSeMan»6 Envir°™ent. and

--~«Rsacssas..c«.
®i
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By Evan Adelman town that she was raised in. The

On February 8 Q nnH in • °?!y condition that the town must
iæ r eoruary 8,9, and 10, Varner abide by upon accenting the

College and the Vanier CoUege donation is that they miut execute

sKÆasjss
sasss

Thury and begins promptly at 8:00 a courtroom 8

shrx sx-ja
SÿçwîiüSK ïaMartas
wealth and affluence attainable by tertaining nroeram Sim, 
one women. Her unprecedented promises to leave8 its audiences
f!«he°Slt>15 refle.^ed ^ Play with a new outlook on marriage 
as she writes 3 multi-million doltor morals and apnoroi ri«.. i ? ’ ____________________________ cheque for the poor and suffering ™robîe,m" * day-hHüiy

Aerosol king artists

THE VISIT

6 SCIENTIFIC CREATIONISM InVenlwOW^HÏÏi 
Genwl Adm^ton « SOya

More Info: 667-2323

a multi-discipline scientific 
altemative to the theory of evolution

Dr. Gary Parker
Chairman, Dept, of Bioscience 

Institute for CREATION RESEARCH

FeCU^S0rEacyT1U2RnE°SnAL1Lr-
ADMISSION FREE

More information, 759-6235

is

factory theatre lab
207 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

33KOOU6LC UVEI

oooo oooBnSI^Sff

Presents 3^&&Sl£!,fbeS
m*L 811 that white”; “I like it”; “How
■ P8" you call that art? It’s nothing
■ but bad taste”; “It’s vulgar”) 

It s cute” and of course “York
has tunnels?”

“Life is rock"
Several short

Si

0,o864-9971 f'T n. 1 'vVftv

/A TRIAD Co-producion

allude to cultural hero Sid Vicous’ 
frantic attempts to achieve 
martyrdom. Sentiments range 
from “S/d is Loue" to the now 
outdated Capital Punishment for 
bid. Group efforts have trans-

1

:Color
GRADUATION 
PORTRAITS

, Now available all year 
-xd0 ON CAMPUS

VERY REASONABLE PRICES

trr ?
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Individual prints also available.

call us for 
an appointment

D.I.A.R. - 667-3227 
Basement, 

Central Square
All portraits professionally finished by Silvano Labs Ltd.
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Worth York Board of Education

FRENCH IMMERSION
KINDERGARTEN CLASSES

1 «™PlICatl0ns are b8in0 accepted up to March 
t, 1979, from parents of children eligible to attend 
senior kindergarten in September, 1979, who wish 
to enrol their children in a French Immersion 
kindergarten class at: m

SENIOR
Mi

Sheppard Public School 
1430 Sheppard Avenue West 
Downsview 
Phone: 633-2620 1

fou L■àThe long range objective of the French ....
Hnhiu0n ?r°gram lS t0 a,low students to become 
highly proficient in French and, at the same time, to
Tianlnnrft‘d ma'ntam ,an9ua9e skills in English. 
Transportation to and from the
responsibility of parents.

Im-

school is the to d^wd proletarian heroes.
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several non-speaking characters though C# ’ iK, ef?ressmg 016
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K. Kinzinger 
Director of Education Lawrence Crackower 

Chairman of the Board
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Swimmers excel but lose meet
By Martin Tiidus Bevan won his specialty, the 50 finished a 200 yd I.M. despite showed we have more depth on this in diving form ”

LONDON-The York Yeomen yd. freestyle, in 22.9 sec., and the exhaustion. team than may be apparent, as we The next meet for the Yeomen
completed their dual swim meet 200 yd. backstroke in 2.15.0., both Coach MacDonald stated: “We were so close with key swimmers will be on Feb. 16-17, as York hosts
schedule last Friday at the strong swims. really could have won the meet missing, and only Bob Robichaud the OUAA championshipsrsâKMfus
performances. Standouts for the 400 yd medley relay, turning in and Paul Boulding, who were 
Yeomen were Mark Erwin and personal best times for the season, unable to attend. Martin swam 
John Bevan, who were both double Mark Nadeau swam an impressive very well against McGill last week À
event winners. Erwin set a pool race in anchoring the 400 yd and qualified for the CIAU’s.”
record in winning the 100 yd. medley relay with his free-style leg Consequently, Trevor Man had >S
freestyle, completing the of 51.6, which York won. John to forsake his specialty, the 400 yd ^ 
discipline in 48.8 sec., shattering Balcombe, Phil Witton and Howie free and swim the breaststroke to 
the old mark of 49.3. Erwin also Leathers also swam personal bests fill the gap. This, compounded by ' %
won the 200 yd. freestyle in a come in their respective events. Western’s excellent divers,
from behind swim that had the Peter Tiidus, the teams resident ultimately spelled defeat for York 
crowd on the edge of their seats, veteran, swam strong races in the by a narrow margin. Coach
His time, was 1.50.9. 100 and 200 yd backstrokes, and MacDonald added: “We really *

! 4For an evening of fun join
Billy Gee & Michael Luisi

at their

ÎZ^aty *J^L±co
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t& Thursday, Feb. 15th, 8:30 p.m.
<3Canary Cottage - Hotel Triumph,

401 & Keele ISpring Fashions by 
Michael Luisi ft Billy Gee 

will be modelled throughout 
the evening for your 
viewing pleasure!

Admission $5.00 per person 
Door Prizes

Double defeat
w4Brock and Windsor trounce York * #t «

The Yeowomen Basketball team 
played two important games 
this past week. On Wednesday, 
January 31, they were host to 
Brock and on Friday, February 2, 
they played against Windsor.

On Wednesday, the tip off was 
taken by Sharon Bedard and 
picked up by Dina Sullivin who 
opened up the scoring for York. 
Brock came on strong with a half
court press and held the 
momentum of the game for the 
first half with a score of 26-17 at 
half time, in favour of Brock. The 
momentum switched in the second 
half to York, who after six minutes 
had picked up the score by 
shooting 12 points to Brock’s six. 
The Yeowomen, unfortunately, 
could not keep the momentum up 
and lost to Brock 47-34. The high 
scorer for York was Mary-Lou 
with 18 points.

On Friday, the Yeowomen found <= 
themselves in a three-way tie for | 
third, after their loss to Brock. The | 
girls were really up for this game. § 
However they were unable to pull m 
off a win against Windsor. They 
lost to Windsor with a score of 52-44 
York has one more regular season 
game to play. It will be on Feb. 6, 
against Ryerson.

... y. i &' $■ é;I Tickets purchased at all 
Billy Gee & Michael Luisi 

Locations

Further Information call! I247-2045!
$m*. v

I JJ

ELMPARK MANORi:::

Jane & Steele
N 1 Bedroom *252.00

2 Bedroom *292.56
br *60.00 Moving Cost Allowance

Indoor pool, Sauna, T.V. cable, Hydro included inn

Rental office: Monday to Friday 9-5 p.m.
661-6869
For Evenings & Weekend call
663-4952 or 661-1694
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Windsor Lancerettes surround York’s Andrea Doucet
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occncicle
•theatre presentsGym meet Looking for a 

professional career in0
By Rose Crawford 

The York Yeowomen gymnasts 
travelled to Kitchener this past 
weekend to take part in the 
Waterloo Invitational Gymnastics 
meet. In true York tradition the 
Yeowomen came out on top 
defeating very strong teams from 
Waterloo and McMaster 
Universities.

The star of the meet was little 
Ann Sampson of Waterloo who 
captured four first places and one

ARCHITECTURE 
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE 

URBANISM
Glare Coulter as

The Belle Gf 
Amherst

second place, including the in
dividual all-round title.

York’s Cathy Corns recieved the 
highest score of the competition, a 
9.35, for her very dynamic floor 
routine. With this high score 
behind her, Corns placed second 
over all in the meet.

York’s Laurie McGibbon, a 
promising first year competitor, 
placed second and fourth in the 
vault and the floor events 
respectively, thus capturing fourth 
place over all.

The other York competitors 
were Lynn English, who took 
fourth place on beam and Susan 
Briar who placed sixth in the 
vault event.

This meet was an extremely 
important one as it is one in a 
series of qualifying meets for the 
national championships and the 
Yeowomen’s strong showing is 
very encouraging for both the 
coaches and the gymnasts.

The Faculty of Environmental Design 
of The University of Calgary invites you 
to meet members of the faculty to dis
cuss our Interdisciplinary Master's 
Degree.

By William Luce Directed by Ray Whelan 
Designed by Michael Eagan

A play based on the life of Emily Dichinson

<Adelaide Court. 57Adelaide St East.

363-6401

Previews
Jan. 30,31,Feb. 1,2 

at 1:30 Programme

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14th 
12 p.m. to 2:00 p.m.

ROSS HUMANITIES BUILDING, SOUTH 173

FEBRUARY 6 
to MARCH 4

SPECIAL STUDENT 
DISCOUNTS $1.00 OFF
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Caucasian Chalk Circle encourages risk
Grosz who were working at themotion was all about.

He also praised the ‘nudity’ of same time as Brecht and carrying 
street theatre, in that it forces the much the same humanist message, 
actor to risk everything to be 
understood. Neither the actor nor Circle is a work in process, says 
the audience can remain safe and director Dainard. In reflecting 
comfortable, he explained, as over all the changes and 
there is no physical distance to realizations of the past month he 
separate them, and no protecting feels that the play could keep 
blindness of lights to distort the changing for the actors for months 
truth of the encounter. Dainard, to come as they experienced it on 
like Brecht, regards the honesty, different levels and with different 
immediacy, and risk of this associations. Dainard is keeping 
kind of experience as being close to Brecht in this practice of 
necessary for the performer’s giving his actors time. Brecht 
development, as a communicator himself worked with his company 
of real feelings and ideas.

new ten minute improvisation 
developed to lead into Brecht’s 
original story: (1) to make the 
meaning of the Chalk Circle and its 
inherent struggle for justice real 
and alive for the contemporary 
audience, and (2) to provide the 
theatre students with an unusual 
and broadening experience in 
playwriting, radio play work, and 
improvisation, and again, to draw 
them into Brecht’s whole 
philosophy of “You don’t just see 

L things in a theatre, you share an- 
| experience.”
Q- The experience they shared 
§ transformed the meaning of 
g justice” from an intellectural 
< concept that was somebody else’s 

business, to a felt experience that 
was the concern of each individual.

Students normally divorced 
from politics and disdainful of 
advertising willingly accepted 
their role in a bizzarre and won
derful campus publicity campaign 
for Caucasian Chalk Circle.

:• ■

Burton’s production of Chalk

,

for at least six months on any 
particular production.

Inspired by an ancient Chinese 
tale, Chalk Circle is an epic comic 
drama which presents the question 
“To whom does the royal child 
belong—to the common maid who 
adopted and cared for him, or to 
the mother by birth who forgot and 
abandonned him?”

ac «
Michele Collison, who visited 

York to do master classes in 
movement with the Chalk Circle 
actors, echoed the importance of 
risk, and pointed out the two ways 
theatre often keeps itself safe: (1) 
actors can often be fearful and 
choose not to dare, and (2) 
directors can be conservative and 
deny the opportunity to risk.

At York theatre students have 
experienced Brecht and Caucasian 
Chalk Circle in a way they never 
could have downtown or in any 
theatre across the Country. They 
had time. The exercised the 
willingness to grow with one 
another and to get inside the text.

ML
Kathy Klnchen (Gruska)and Ayesha Young (Mother-in-law)

Many stories can be told about 
the Theatre Department’s up
coming production of Bertolt 
Brecht’s magnificent Caucasian 
Chalk Circle which opens in Burton 
Auditorium February 12. The 
effect of the play on the actors and 
the actors on the play, the potential 
impact on the audience, and the 
special experience for York 
theatre students in presenting the 
Circle within the university 
community instead of in any 
professional theatre, are only just 
a few.

Circle’s cast and crew have 
learned many lessons while in 
preparation for the production.
For example, “There are times 
when you have to choose between 
being human and having good 
taste” (Brecht). The need to risk, 
to care, to be involved were other 
messages that came through from 
the author, a noted German 
émigré and playwright who was 
tried by the House for Unamerican 
Activities in the States during the- 
McCarthy era for his outspoken

Marxist views and his concern for 
social justice.

Chalk Circle director Neil 
Dainard and student dramaturge 
Wendy Berner both emphasize how 
the cast, crew and the text have 
grown together from the initial 
discussions last September to the 
first full-scale production meeting small troupes of performers would 
in November, to the assignment of enter residence dining halls single 
parts in December, to the current file under a Brecht banner and 
production which is now in final form a tight circle. Their hum- 
rehearsal.

Brecht’s original prologue was high volume then halts abruptly. A 
totally rewritten by Ms. Berner so Brecht poem follows loud enough 
that the play begins not in a war- for all casual diners to hear in 
ravaged Caucasian village amazed wonder. And then they 
following World War II, but instead exit, just as formally as they en- 
in a museum in Pravakia in 1985. tered.
Pravakia, a very small, very real Director Neil Dainard grinned as 
country bordered by Rumania, he recalled some of these episodes 
Bulgaria, and Yugoslavia, wants 0f street theatre. People- 
independence from mother Russia.
Russia threatens to intervene if 
this continues. The play begins in 
darkness, as an air raid practice while captive in the audience, but

then would approach the per-
There are two reasons behind formers individually afterwards to 

both the rewritten prologue and the discover what the poetic com-

Aside from making a stunning 
story of love and courage, this 
presents a fascinating allegory for 
the social situation of the time: 
who indeed should govern the 
country— the drunken judge with a 
sense of humour and humanity, or 
the tyrannical governors and 
landowners whose wealth and 
power have made them use and 
abuse the peasants who serve 
them. Only the chalk circle can 
decide who the true parent will be, 
and who can bring justice to the 
land.

For example, in one episode

ming, at first quite soft, swells to a

In coming to know the 
playwright and his time they met 
Frau Thiele and Fred Spoerly, 
contemporaries of Brecht who had 
known him before and after World 
War H, and who understood the 
expressionist movement in both be presented in Burton Auditorium 
Germany and America. Students February 12 through 17 at 8 pm 
discovered the influence on Brecht with matinees on February 13 and 
of Chinese Theatre, the theatre of 15 at 2 pm. Admission is free, and 
Max Reinhardt, and the paintings tickets may be obtained from the 
of Breugel, and studied Burton Box Office weekdays 11 
artists Rathe Kollwitz and George am to 2 pm.

The Caucasian Chalk Circle will
unaccustomed to having their 
space penetrated were often 
hostile and sometimes abusive

siren has just sounded.

YORK WOMEN'S CENTRE PREPARES FOR INTERNATIONAL WOMENS DAY
With International Women’s Day 

fast approaching, the York 
Women’s Centre is active 
preparing for their on campus 
celebrations March 6, 7, and 8. 
However, this is only one item in 
an already busy schedule of ac
tivités and events.

The history of International 
Women’s Day illustrates the roots 
of the Women’s Movement itself. 
In 1908 a fire in a garment factory 
in New York City burned to death 
80 trapped women workers. The 
next day a march by working 
women throughout the city 
protested the miserable and 
thoroughly unsafe working con
ditions. Within ten years this 
march became an international 
event repeated anually to either 
protest unsatisfactory conditions 
or simply to celebrate womanhood 
itself.

Last year in Toronto over 2,000 
women marched down Yonge 
Street to City Hall, and even 
greater numbers are expected this 
year.

This year’s celebrations at York 
will emphasize the internationality 
of the event by focussing on the 
nature of women and their 
treatment in different countries all 
over the world. Groups on Dutch, 
Brazilian, Israeli, and African 
women can be co-ordinated by 
York women from those countries 
who are already part of the Centre. 
Other seminars will include 
“Immigrant Women in Canada,” 
“Women in the Media,” and,

Career Plans for York Women”, Women’s Centre, located in Room 
“The Kikuyu Women of Kenya,”- 102 Behavioural Sciences Building 
and “Androgyny” Other coming is open weekdays Monday- 
events include a meeting with Thursday 9 am - 7 pm, and Friday 9

to the President on the Status of 
Representatives form me Women), and Centennial College 

Rape Crisis Centre will give on Saturday February 10 on the 
a self defense demonstration, Glendon College Campus.
and show participants how to take With 450 registrants, this Elsie Hanna, founder of the York am-5pm. 
command of a threatening conference is already fil- University Staff Association, at 
situation and avoid becoming a led to capacity. Sandra noon on February 8, and a noon 
victim of muggers and rapists. Pyke, Advisor to the President on talk on “Feminism 

“The Women’s Movement had to the Status of Women, said that she Prostitution” by Prof. Johanna around, 
be radical when it first started in hopes that another conference can Stuckey, Chairman of the Division 
order to attract political attention be set up through York to ac- 0f Humanities on February 15th. 
to the needs of women and to commodate the large numbers of The Monday 1 pm Film series
initiate change,” says Mimi people who had to be turned away. continues with Suicide on
Mekler, Co-ordinator of the York Despite its limited resources, the February 12, and with Rape:
Women’s Centre. But it seems time Centre’s programming is constant, Women and the Law on February 
and relentless feminist prodding diverse, and stimulating. It acts as 26. 
have already accomplished this a major resource and referral
recognition of the women’s cause, centre for women. Do you need a All events of concern to women 
and Ms. Mekler now sees the divorce lawyer, rape crisis are posted on the bulletin board at 
importance of the Women’s Centre counselling, training in self the Women’s Centre. These events 
at York as a meeting place for all defence? Do you want to join a can be those hosted by the 
women concerned with finding consciousness raising group or Women’s Centre itself, by campus
their place and identity in this discover how a housewife fits into groups such as CYSF or the

the Women’s Movement? Do you Colleges, or by off-campus
“It’s ironic,” reports the Co- want to research feminism and organizations such as that of the 

ordinator, “that just as women are consult the Virginia Rock Women for Political Action,
becoming conscious of the need for Collection, a major library on Notices from employment and

.personal réévaluation and for a women’s studies, which offers management training bodies such 
possible change in their work or many publications and clippings as Times Change and the Women’s 
home situation, the government is not otherwise readily available? Conference Institute are also 
drying up funding to women’s The Centre can either provide the posted, 
organizations. ” At the moment the resources or direct you to someone 
Centre is surviving on a sub- who can.
stantial grant from Atkinson Also, two low-key, informal talk 
College, and on several smaller groups are offered where women
subsidies from the Colleges and of similar experience and diverse *° “elf. ”” on^ me *n"
CYSF. backgrounds can trade in- ternatxonal Women s Day

Symptomatic of the need for formation and share their celebrations, but also the acti- 
extensive women’s activités is the realizations. One is for lesbians Y“*®s. of 016 Centre itself. All 
popularity of “A day for Mature and the other is for mature women, decisions are made collectively by 
Women Students”, a one-day This year’s ongoing schedule of members of the Centre, 
symposium co-sponsored by York lectures has already presented The atmosphere is relaxed and 
(through the Office of the Advisor talks as diverse as “Marriage and rammi for drop-in visitors The

“Women in Art.”

For further information 
call 667-3484, or, better still, drop 

and by for coffee and take a look

Volunteers wanted 
for Arts Centre

York University Fine Arts 
on Markham (YUFAM), 
located in the former David 
Mirvish Gallery in downtown 
Toronto, is looking for 
volunteers to help mount its 
extensive performance and 
exhibition schedule.

A number of possibilities 
are being offered: volunteers 
can help hang exhibitions, 
tour the shows as guides, 
organize opening receptions, 
take theatre tickets or usher 
for any of the coming dance, 
music, and theatre per
formances, or they can handle 
reception duties and inform 
visitors of all that’s going on 
and what’s coming up.

YUFAM, which has just 
opened at 596 Markham St. 
(just west of Bathurst and 
south of Bloor), is being 
operated by the Faculty of 
Fine Arts. For further in
formation contact Caroline 
Lanphier at 532-2885.

changing world.

The Centre welcomes all York 
women — faculty, staff, and 
students — and encourages them
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Sports Briefs
•SUDBURY—The ninth annual Laurentian University Inter-College 
Hockey tournament took place last weekend. When the three day tourney 
was over, the Stong College “Green Machine” from York emerged as the 
champion from among the 18 participating teams representing univer
sities from across southern Ontario.

Stong took the title in dramatic fashion, edging the Ontario Agricultural 
College (University of Guelp) 5-4 in its first game — the winning goal 
being scored with only 3 seconds remaining in regulation time; shutting 
out Sports Administration (Laurentian University) in its second game 
3-0; and defeating York rival, Glendon College, 4-2 in its semi - final 
match.

The championship game against Erindale College from the University 
of Toronto was everything but a defensive struggle. In an exciting, wide- 
open contest, Stong outlasted its opponent 7-6 to capture the tournament 
crown. Stong marksmen in the final confrontation were Dave English and 
Malcolm Anthony with two each, Chris Legen, Mark Kanar, and Ralph 
Jung. Jung led the Stong team during the tournament, registering two 
goals and eight assists over the four games.

It was the third time in the last five years that Stong has won the 
Laurentian tourney. No other team has taken the title more than once.

• OTTAWA - Last weekend, York University Yeomen managed only a 
single point after two games with the University of Ottawa Gee Gees in 
their battle for the third and final playoff spot in the Ontario Universities 
Athletic Association Eastern Division.

On Friday, the Yeomen and Ottawa battled to a 2-2 tie. York scored 
with less than a minute to go in the final period to take a 3-2 lead, but the 
goal was disallowed by the officials.

Saturday, Ottawa outscored the Yeomen 7-6 in a game which saw York 
denied three goals by the referee. But York coach Ron Smith doesn’t feel 
the calls were the officials fault, but showed York’s willingness to score.

York now has 14 points, two more than Ottawa. Depending on how York 
played last night against the University of Toronto Blues, the whole 
playoff picture could change.

Ottawa now has two games in hand when they meet Laurentian 
Voyageurs this weekend. If York beat Toronto, Gee Gees must win both 
games and if York tied the Blues, Ottawa needs a win and a tie. But, if 
York lost to Toronto, Ottawa will need only one win, or if Toronto beat 
York and Gee Gees lose both games to the Voyageurs, York gets the nod 
for the playoffs.

Stay tuned next week when the playoff picture will be a bit easier to 
analyse.

•A little late with the scoop...but several weeks ago the Yeomen 
Badminton team fared well at the Laurier Invitational Tournament. They 
swept the meet, winning 17 of 18 matches. Peter Tiller, Brock Evans and 
Ted Spearing, we’re told, were superb.

A week ago Monday, Jan. 29, the team entered the quarter-finals of the 
OUAA tourney here at York.

The final, between Queen’s and Western, is at Ryerson on Feb. 10.
Three members of the team, Paul Johnson, Ian Johnson and Dave 

Dabelle, are now off to England to participate in the Thomas Cup. They 
are representing Canada’s national team.

Notice of Annual General 
CYSF ELECTIONS

The annual general election of the Council of The York Student 
Federation (CYSF) will be held on Thursday, March 15, 1979. An 
advance poll will be held on Wednesday, March 14, 1979 in 
Central Square.

Nomination period for all positions
opens: Thursday, Februrary 8,1979 at 9:00 a.m. 
closes: Monday, February 26,1979 at 4:30 p 

Due to constitutional amendments, positions available will not be 
known until Wednesday, February 7, 1979. Check at the CYSF 
offices Rm. 105, Central Square when you pick up your 
nomination form.

Campaign period for all positions
opens: Monday, February 26,1979 at 4:31 p.m. 
closes: Tuesday, March 13,1979 at 12:00 midnight

All candidates are expected to familiarize themselves with the 
CYSF RESOLUTION GOVERNING THE CONDUCT of ELEC
TIONS, copies of which are available upon request at the CYSF 
offices.
Money: Applications for Poll Clerks are also being accepted.

F. Chanin 
CYSF
Chief Returning Officer

.m.
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typing SERVICES FOR SALE

Essays, Theses. Letters, Manuscripts. Experienced 
Typist. IBM Electric. Within walking distance. Jane 
Steeles area. From 65C per page. Phone Carole 661- 
4040.

Old English sheepdogs puppies for sale, registered, 
shots. Brian 259-7432. Keep trying.

Harbinger FUR COATS AND JACKETS 
USED FROM $25.00.University City-Keele 6 Finch neat efficient typist 

for essays, policy reports, theses etc. call 661 -3730. PEERCOUNSELUNG
SERVICE

Excellent selection. Terrific buys at VILLAGER FURS, 
200 Bloor West (Avenue Rd.) Enter thru 2nd level 
store. 961 -2393,9.30 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon-Fri., Sat 6 p.m.Experienced typist for theses, essays, M.B.A. case 

studies and policy papers, well versed in style 
requirements, etc. for PH.D.S. Bayview-Steeles 
location, Mrs. Logan 223-1325.

Music for the recorder all publishers large selection of 
quality recorders. Toronto's unique recorder shop 999 
Dovercourt Rd. 534-7932. FORDrop by just to talk or to 

discuss any problem, big or 
small.

Typing done in my home. Fast Accurate: Reasonable. 
491-8063 Mrs. Berger. 2 bedroom apertment. Jane 6 Steeles $28.000 

Excellent mortgage - 8-3/4% to 2007 (open), right 
behind York University. Phone 244-3888.

Free TRIP
Speedy Expert Typing AFRICA - Overland. Expeditions, London/Nairobi 13 

weeks, London/Johannesburg 16 weeks. Kenya 
SAFARIS - 2 and 3 week itineraries. EUROPE - 
Camping and hotel tours from 4 days to 9 weeks. For 
brochures contact TRACKS TRAVEL Suite 300, 562 
Eglinton Ave. E., Toronto, Ont. Tel. 488-7799

Informed
Friendly

Confidential
667-3509

CLASSIFIEDFrench. English. Spanish on IBM 
Electronic 60 (latest model out). 
Right next door at Shoreham 
exit. Same or next day service. 
While U wait service available. 
Reasonable rates. Mitsie 667- 
1136.

Apartment wanted: 1 or 2 bedroom in graduate 
residence to sublet from May 1,1979 to September 1, 
1979. Please call 667-3925 between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00

Room 214, 
Vanier Residence

Subjects wanted: 10 males are needed to complete a 
questionnaire. Requires 1/2 hour to complete, will 
receive payment of $2.00. If interested please contact 
Rm. 264 Behavioural Sciences Building. PLEASE______________________

Essaya and theses typed professionally. Reasonable 
rates. Paper supplied. Call 769-5905.

NEW OPENING 
IN THE AREA 
PAULS'S

Professional thesis typing. Spelling, grammar 
corrected. $1 per page, 1 original, 1 cc. double spaced. 
Please phone 256-9918. The Counselling

andLet an experienced secretary do your typing jobs- 
essays, thesis, letters, etc. on an electric typewriter. 
Fast, accurate on campus at reasonable rates. Call 663- 
1532. Development Centre CALLFRENCH FOOD RESTAURANT 

115 Limestone Cres.
(Corner of Steeles and Petrolia)
Downsview, Ontario

661-9070
Specializing in 

Continental Cuisie 
Hot Lunch and Buffet 

with a daily special 
Afternoon Tea 

with an assortment 
of French Pastries 

Quick take-out service 
available.

Fast efficient typist all materials supplied Steeles 
and Bathurst. Price per page 60C. Call 222-3432.

welcomes you
• Personal Counselling
• Groups
• Academic Skills
• Consultation

Type your own essays Rent an electric typewriter 
from $20 - month manual $16 - month. Buy one from 
3fl4^786e delivery. Dominion Typewriter Company.

667-3800Hippy St Valentine's Day to all the special ladies at 
8th, 7th, 2nd floors...Bethuns. Stave. Mark & Harry

Rm. 146. Behavioural Science Bldg.S.E.C. is a A.K.er. ft believes in P. H.v B.

667-2304SERVICES §
24 hr. emergency service 

through York Emergency Service 
667-3333

BIRTH CONTROL Pregnancy Testing, Counselling. 
Free & Confidential. Wednesday 7-8 pjn. & Thursday 
4-8 pun. 10360 Yonge Street at Crosby Avenue, 
Richmond Hill (Lower Level) 884-1133. No ap
pointment neceeaary.
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Rooks stands out at world meet

Barely five feet tall and lap Rooks was even gaining on 
weighing a mere 90 pounds, Nancy Purcell but she was not close 
Rooks showed her determination enough to pose a serious threat to 
to the approximately 14,000 per- the Irish girl with Purcell clocking 
sons in attendance last Friday 4:18.1 and Rooks 4:21.5. 
night at the Toronto Star Maple 
Leaf Games at Maple Leaf Gar- yard dash final, Western Ontario’s

David Lee Pong maintained his 
The lone Canadian in a top flight undefeated string of 1979 by 

international field, Rooks sur- sprinting to victory in 5.58 seconds, 
prised a great many people with York’s duo of Andy Buckstein and 
her gutsy third place finish behind Noel Grant was shunted back to 
the United States’ Jan Merrill and third and fourth place in times of 
Ireland’s Mary Purcell in the 1500 5.69 and 5.72 seconds, respectively,
metres.

encouraging to those concerned.
One athlete that did shine was 

Brenda McLaughlin who was very 
pleased with her personal best of 
6.9 seconds over 50 metres as she 
placed second in her afternoon 
section.

Steve Caws showed his ver
satility by leaping 1.85 metres in 
the high jump for a second; a 
clocking of 7.9 seconds for the 50 
metre hurdles for a second in his 
section ; and by adding a 9.98 metre 
shot put for an eighth. All three 
events were in the afternoon.

The only other competitor for 
York in the afternoon was high 
jumper Sandy Rozier who placed 
seventh with a leap of 1.55 metres.

In the evening’s Invitational 
meet, Caws (who was a late ad
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as Laurier’s Ron Archibald came 

At the gun it was Merrill who in second at 5.68 seconds, 
took the early lead in a tightly Both York sprinters broke the old 
bunched pack of seven with Rooks varsity record of 5.74 seconds 
trailing the field through the first established by Buckstein last year, 
few laps. By the midway point in
the race, two Americans had Games (retricted to university 
dropped significantly to leave only 
five in contention, although even at 
this point it appeared that the race 
was really just between Merrill 
and Purcell as the entire field was 
beginning to spread out.

With about four laps left in the 
ten and a quarter lap race, Rooks 
began to come to life, and as she 
did, so did the crowd. First she 
passed Brenda Webb of the 
University of Tennessee to move 
into fourth, and then about 200 
metres later she passed Debbie
Vetter of Iowa State University to students only), Sharon Clayton had 
slide into third. York’s top finish with a varsity

With just less than two laps left record tying 5:02.9 in the mile for 
Merrill began to pull away from second place.
Purcell and continued on in her Coming up with strong third 
strong running form to record a place showings were middle 
fine 4:15.8 victory. On the closing distance runners Farooq Shabbar

in the 1000 yards and Derrick Jones 
in the mile.

One other top performance for 
York was that of Steve Caws in the 
high jump where he took fourth

Many of the Yeowomen have had training with Canada’s National piace and added five centimetres
past competitive experience in Volleyball team. to his varsity record by leaping
other sports: Fiona MacGregor in It’s not very often a person gets 1.90metres, 
badminton, Sandy Hart in gym- the opportunity to watch a team
nasties, Marla Taylor in the whose members are all ex- chi Saturday, coach Scott White
throwing events of Track and ceptional athletes. The Yeowomen took five York trackers to London
Field, and Jane Goldie was a very volleyball squad is such a team, to participate in the afternoon’s all
successful competitive swimmer. Whether they make it to the
Kim Ronsyn, a qualified swim- National Championships or not,
ming instructor, is currently they are, without a doubt, winners.

In the afternoon portion of the
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York’s Andy Buckstein (right) finishes third In 50-yd. dash.

dition to "the event) high jumped 
for the third time in less than 30 
hours and took a bronze medal by 
clearing 1.85 metres once again.
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A bespectacled Nancy Rooks sprints to a top spot at meet
a Shotputter Bill (“Clingfree”) 

Milley was disgusted with his 
showing as he put the shot 13.70 
metres for a fourth place finish 
showing as he put the shot 13.70 
metres for a fourth place finish, 
and then contemplated a murder- 
suicide pact on the way home when 
not performing his Bob and Ray 
imitations with Caws.
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Talented team eyes finals
By Jeff Carmichael

If you haven’t seen the 
Yeowomen volleyball team in 
action, you’ve missed a lot.

On January 23, the Yeowomen 
hosted Waterloo Warriors. York, 
fourth in the country behind 
Waterloo, beat the Warriors in 
three consecutive games. 
Throughout their flawless match, 
Yeowomen proved themselves to 
be top contenders for both the 
Ontario and Canadian Inter- 
Collegiate Championships. The 
Ontario Championships will be 
held at York’s Tait McKenzie Gym 
on Feb. 23 and 24.

The disadvantage for the 
nationally ranked teams in the 
province (York, Waterloo and 
Western), is that only one team 
from Ontario can advance to the 
Canadian finals. If the Yeowomen 
continue their trend of playing 
exceptionally well at home, the 
possibility of their advancement to 
the National Championship at 
McMaster looks extremely bright.

The Yeowomen are comprised of 
many high calibre and very 
talented players. The members of 
the team are successful athletes in 
a variety of sports.

According to Sandy Silver, the 
Yeowomen volleyball coach for 
four years and a former coach of 
the Ontario team, “the team is 
made up of individuals who have a 
variety of interests with the major 
one being volleyball. Each player 
respects one another and this trait 
leads to the cohesiveness displayed 
on the court. They are very hard 
workers with the majority of them 
being actively involved in 
volleyball twelve months of the 
year”.

Seven of the team’s nine players 
have been, or are, currently 
members of Ontario’s Provincial 
team. They are Sandy Hart, Jane 
Goldie, Fiona MacGregor, 
Kim Ronsyn, Marla Taylor, 
Eilanna McKendry, and Brenda 
Lord.

see
Andy Buckstein came out of the 

blocks slowly and never fully 
recovered in the 50 metres, being) 
timed in 5.9 seconds for a fourth in 
his semi-final and hence missing 
the qualifying final by one place.

comers meet and the evening’s 
Invitational meet, but the results 
for the most part were not very

Yeomen win again, and again ■ ■■■

number on those guys” and won 89- three at the half against the Gee in this league is 134 set by the U of
Gees in the game we played in T a number of years ago...

Centre Lonnie Ramati netted 32 Ottawa. The guys knew what they Tomorrow night York hosts
’ points against the Estonians, had to do this game and just went Laurentian...York now has an

following up his brilliant 29-point out there and did it.”
\ performance Friday night against 
I Ottawa.
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unofficial cheerleader in the 
Free throws: Yeomen had 74 person of Dave Turner, who could 

rebounds against the Gee become the Yeomen’s answer to 
Gees...Apparently the record for Victoria’s Mad Viking, or 
most points by one team in a game Waterloo’s Warrior.
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Ramati dominated Gee Gees 
centre Steve Huck, limiting him to 
only a single point and no 
rebounds. Huck, who’s been 
avaraging 23 points a game, is an 
all-star candidate — something 
which must have rankled York’s 
big centre, who went 11 for 11 from 
the foul line.

Explained coach Bob Bain: 
“When Lonnie wants to dominate 
someone he really dominates 
them.”

The entire York team dominated 
c the Gee Gees, with seven players 
§ hitting the double figures; and, 

To with Ottawa subbing often in the 
g first ten minutes, York piled up a 
I' 51-16 margin and appeared on their 

way to hitting the 100 mark before 
half time. As it was, the Yeomen 
led 67-39 at the half.

As the lead mounted in the first 
record last Friday night at Tait half, Bain also subbed his players, 
McKenzie by filling the hoops with and it seemed that no matter who 
123 points on their way to an easy was out there, they totally out- 
123-63 win over the Ottawa Gee classed Ottawa. The only bright 
Gees.

Saturday’s game here against point effort by Pat Signorotti.
“I think the players felt they had

à Brennand makes big splash
By Lynn Tomlinson

Betty Ann Brennand, of the York Yeowomen Synchro Team, cap
tured first place in both the senior figures and the solo event at the 
OWIAA Synchro Sectional Meet held over the weekend in Waterloo to 
boost York to a second place finish overall. Queen’s University took 
first place ahead of York only after the team routine event in which 
York had no entries.
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Z 8.Dave Coulthard and 
Ron Kaknevlclus

Brennand, who will be competing at the Canada Games this 
weekend in Brandon Manitoba, has placed first in the OWIAA Syn
chronized Swimming Championships for the past two years. Coach 
Pat Murray is confident that Betty Ann will also do well this year as 
she is ranked among the top fifteen swimmers in Canada.

In novice figures, Gayle Brocklebank swam to a second place finish 
while teammate Judy Fudge captured seventh place out of seventeen 
entries. The two girls later combined their talents in the duet event to 
take third spot. Coach Murray was also pleased with the performances 
of Mary Ann Hand and Linda Feesey, first-year competitors with the 
team and promising hopes for next year.

By Bruce Gates
The York Yeomen set a team

note for the Gee Gees was the 19-

the Etobicoke Estonians was no 
cakewalk by comparison, but something to prove,” offered 
according to alternate forward assistant coach Gerry Barker after 
Ron Kaknevicius, York “did a the game. “They were up by only


